
Film On UKLifeBeingMade
UK students, faculty and Muff members will

-erve as extras In a color movie production to I*

Mimed on campus durini( the next four weeks
The film—"The Onlden Key"—will fratiirr rollefi

life is general and I K in particular
The production Is a co-operative rffort of lh<

Public Relations Department and the Hadto Arts
Department and will be used in University pro-
motional A ' I K

It will also be used as a review for alumni, high
^rhool students and various groups mteieetftf in the
University
The present UK promotional film is about five

\ears old.

The big request from the movie producers is:

'Art natural and please don't stare at the
•mera."
Landscapes and classroom activities will be used

:

It is hoped to include many students and staff per-
sonnel participating in normal, everyday activities.

Most of the outdoor shooting will be done this

pring. The technological effects will be worked out
his summer and the film released in time for the
all semester.
Producing the film are Stuart W Hallock. in-

structor In radio arts, who will do the photography;
Arch Rainey. special graduate student, art; and
'*onard Press Instructor in radio arts, writer and
director.

Mis Camille H Halyard, acting hesd of the
Arts Department and R W Wild director of put
lie r« atlon*. are the production co-ord 'ia»oi» of
the protect The film is a Umver>itv project au-
thorized bv resident It I. Donovan
The theme of the film will relate the %e*r< I. far

truth This truth will be «hown in the business .ml
activities of the 1 niversilv
Llnd Voth. a freshman in rerfUb arts from Ft

Thomas, will typtfv the precolUiie student who
looklnu the campus over to discover what the Uni-
versity is all about He will see the phases of ,,,|.

lege Ufa
The script will consist of five phases in the relat-

ing of the tnith to be discovered in tin Utmci-.tv
Conquest" will deal with the

"Search and Research" will show the searrh for

rh on the graduate and under

"Learning to Live'' will illustrate the more social
and sports aspects of the campus

Seivlee to Students" will show the provisions of
the University for the four years or more a student
spends here

The Community Services" are direct service*
that the University makes available to aid the com-
munity and the state

ISeiv I K Movie
A rew MOVie on I K student life, entitled "Golden Key", is being
tographed b] the Radio Arts Department. Arch Rainer (on left) is

handling art effects; Leonard Press (center) is the writer and pro-

^7SeOKxrxtuckif

KERNEL
ducer; and Stuart Hallock (right) is handling photography. Lind
Voth (louer left), a freshman radio arts major, is featured in the film

as a typical- pre -college student.
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A can<!t(l;it«' from a third

L'artTpus political party—the bar-

risters—will run in next week's

S(i \ elections. He is Ken Har-

ris, lirst yeat law .student, who
will he sri kiim to represent the

Law College in tin- SGA as-

lembly.
Although the Barristers will have

only one candidate in next week's
elections, leaders of the party hope
to put forward a full slate next
year.

Here is how the new party came
into existence as outlined bv Har-
ris:

Man y 1 a w
students feel
that their own
Student Bar
Association
should select

the Law Col-
7 lege represent-

ative to SGA
rather than the

• present cam-
pus-wide par-
ties.

It is felt that
the Bar group
could better as-

persons and be
more familiar with the work of

various law students than the now
existing parties.

Harris said. - One of the goals of

the Banisters Party will be to
select candidates in all colleges

regardless of organizational con-
nections or the lack of such af-

filiations."

However, in next week's elec-

tions. Harris has not received the

formal hac'ting of the Student Bar
Avso< 'iation. He is a former mem-
ber of SO.\.
Harris said that political parties

are not given any official sanction
under the SGA Constitution.
Any student may run for SGA

offices kimpty bv registering in the
Registrar's office one week prior

to the elections.

Both the Constitutionalist and
United Students Parties have
candidates in the Law College
representative race against the op-
position of Harris.

Is Election Day
Students Asked To Vote

On Honor System Plan

GLEN SANDKRFI R DON WHITEHOISF

certain
If-

caoable

SGA Holds Meeting;

8 Members Ousted
The Student ('.owinnicnt Association at its Mondav oighl

meeting—the last before the spring elections:

L Ousted eight assembly mem- tion of Hilltop and Clifton Avenues
bers because of non-attendance. The Board of Trustees approved

1. Approved the Parking Com- a plan at its April 5 meeting to

mittec's proposals for providing rug houses at 703 and 711 ROM
more parking spaces on campus. Street, the house at 318 Clifton

3. Approved a plan for re-estab- AventM, and the dormitory bar-
lishing a card section at home racks on Scott Street, and pro-
football games. vided that parking lots be de-

4. Appointed a committee to re- veloped at these places.
quest thai ROTC cadets not be 0th„ su„esUons submitted by
required to attend the Baccalau- {he %QA ParWln|S ( omm itte were
reate services. <ne , onversion of the intramural
The eight assembly members. flHd ,nto a parkinK |olt thr ex _

four from each party, were ousted pansion of the ,ot at Washington
in accordance with Article 5 of the
bylaws of SGA This bylaw pro-
vides for .1 delegate to be officially

dropped from SGA if he has three
unexcused absences during one se-

mester.^ »OA Oonatitotto proeMee
discuvs k gtHted

5555 i" *w*c£f? that It did not recommend ban

\\cnue and Rose Streets, and the
widening of the circle around the
Administration Building without
removal of trees.

The Parking Committee, which
will meet with the dean of men

\ new president.

be elected in this

election. Voting wil

and ( lose .it } p.m.

The rontiovcrsial honor system
question will also be settled by
this election.

The Arts and Sciences Colkgf
and the Graduate School will vote
at the Student Union. Ballot boxet
for the other colleges will be at

the individual college buildings
Home economics students will vote
at the Agriculture Building.

(Pictures of the t oiled Students
candidates and the party platform
appear on page 11. Pictures of

the ( onstitutionalis. candidate,
and the party platform are on
page 8.)

The United Students candidate
for president and vice-president
Don Whitehuuse and Chip Rice,
are now members of SGA.
The Constitutionalist presiden-

tial candidate. Glenn Sandefur. is

I past member, and Betty Jo Mar-
tin, the Constitutionalist candidate
for vice-president. Is now a SGA
representative.
Only one of the 40 representa-

tive candidates is an incumbent
She is Elizabeth Bell, upperclass
United Students candidate.
At present the ( onstitutionuli-ts

hold a slim two-seat majoril\ n,

SGA despite an even split in last

fall s election. The president. Wen-
dell Norman, is also a Constitu-
tionalist.

Both parties have come out
itiai.i.st the honor system and
compulsory freshman meals They
both support a switch to a five-

day elate week
The United Students' platform

includes guarantees to continue

By JIM CltAWFOftl)

\ it e-piesidenf and 20 representatives will

spring's Student Government Association

he Wednesday. PoJk will open at s a.m.

ootain II) cards for the wives of
UK students

Two main planks of the Consti-
tutionalist platform advocate the
establishment of a self -Koveruing
council tor the men s dorm and a
method for providing lot cost
housing to men students.
For the first time there will 1ms

an independent candidate running
against the two part\

Facta On St. \ Voir
WHAT— Llection of SO A

ident. vice-president, and 10
reseiitatives. and vote on
posed honor system.
Will N—X a.m. -4 p.m. Wednes-

day.
W IIHO—Arts and Science*

and Oraduate School students
vote in Student Union: all oth-
ers vote in individual college
buildings.

for representative. He is Ken Har-
ris of the law College.

A complete listing ol the candl-
dates follows -

( ON STITI TIONALIST PARTY
Agriculture and Home Be I low-

tit la ssmanf Barkley Baird upper-
|| man. Harold Hurst, woman-

al-largc. Martha Mason.
Arts and Sciences: lower t lass-

men, Don Fra/.ier and Addison
Kwrett: upperclassmen. Bill Hen-
i\ and Hay Hornback, lowerciass
woman. Clara Es-Stel Yates, up-
perclass woman Hai bara Niemann.

< ommercr: uppen lassman. Jim
the Beet Sessions, to try to abolish Dundon man-at-large.
Saturday drills, and to attempt to < Continued on Page 13.

Art. Sciences Seniors

To Meet Weilnestlav

The senior class of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences will

meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in
room HI. McVey Hall.

This i* the only meeting of
the Arts and Science* College
All details for graduation will

be discussed Flection of officers
will elM be held.

only by the president or the SGA
laculty advisor. All of the eight

ousted assembly members had
three or more unexcused absences.
Those dropped from the s«.\

Assembly were Fleanor Shelton

on sophomore usage of cars. The
group also was not in favor of con-
structing a parking garage at pres-

ent because of the cost involved

A tentative plan for the re-

Const.; Don Smith. ISP: Harrv establishment of a card section.

Mason. Cen*t.; Randv Duppa. subject to the approval of Sukv

Const.; Ralph Hovermale. ISP; and Athletic Director Be rule
Rondall Stull. Const.; Judv Crif- Snivels was submitted and passed

fin. I SP; and Jack Freeman. I SP The plan calls for reserved seats

The Parking Commit ti c report in the tard sr< lion given to mem
listed se\eral proposals tor makinu bers of fraternities and indr

more space available I he> in- |M>ndent organisations. The par-

eluded the construction Of parklnf tiripating organizations would be
h t m ! lite of the Bcott Street responsible for the conduct of their

Barracks, tnd near the lalerocc

Engineer* Plan Open House Today
The College of Engineering will hold its annual open house |

1-4 30 pin and 7-9 p rn today m Andei son Hall
All hnginerring student* will havr individual

and all laboratories will have display*.
The Mining and Metallurgical Department will feature nunerala,

shown through the aid of the microscope and metal pouring in the
Mines and Minerals Building; the State Geological Survey will present
a demonstration on how to pro.s|M'ct for uranium.

Lxhibils in the Civil Kngineerlng section will be on highways, struc-
ture*, hydraulic*, ard construction material*. The fr.lcctrital and >le-
thanual Department* will also feature display*.

The pi on ram will la- filmed foi a later televisfotl slmwing
Taxi ride> will b»- provided to take visitors to the various laboratories

Ml
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Ernestine Cordell

TtGive Krrital
Ernestine Cordell. pianist, will

1 MM a senior recital at 8 o'clock

t mtfhl in the Laboratory Thentrr
< the Fine Arts Building

Rrforr entrrin* the I nlverity.

tmm 6MM wan graduated from
C umberland Junior I ..liege where
she studied piano with Or. n<m
Moorr Her piano studies at UK
h*ve been with Forrest

Dr. Straus** To S|w*ak

I>r. Erwln Strauss, psychiatrist

with the V*. Moapital. will speak
on "Psyrhnlojry of Bring Awake"
at 7:3* p.m. Tuesday in the Mu-
sic Lounge of the Student I'nion

at a meeting of the Psychology

and Ford Montgomery.
Miss Cordell Is a member of

Crmrtstera, Glee Club and Music
E Motori National Conference
Sharing this recital with Miss

Cirdell will be Anita Daniels, so-

p.ano from Clay City. 8he is a

j' nior in music and is studying
% ice with Aimo Kiviniemi.

Physfef Colloquium

To Hear Pla^smann
B. A PlasHmann of the Physics

Department will speak on "The
Siape of the Radium E Beta
Spectrum" at the Physics Col-
Muium at * p.m. Wednesday In
room 208. Pence Hall

Federal hisiMTtion S«*t

For ROTC Dt'uartinrnt

The annual Federal Inspection
of the Military Science ROTC De-
partment will be held next Wed-
nesday. May 11.

The Inspecting officer. Col
Charles A Minot. PMBA'T at Loy-
ola University. Baltimore, Md., will

review the ROTC drill companys,
examine the cadets orally, and In-

spect the administrative staff. His
inspection will also include a visit

with President Donovan and a
luncheon with Dean White and
the Military Science Staff.

Phi Alpha Ihlta

Holds Initiation

Dii Alpha Delta, legal fraternity,

held its initiation last week in the
Court of Appeals chamber at
Frankfort.
A banquet, honoring the new

initial**, was held in the Southern
Hotel in Frankfort aftrr the initia-

< ii.nl. Landrum Jr.

S|u«I«»mIs \lnsi Pay

Hues By May 17

AMI parking fines must be paid

before May 17. when names of

the Registrar's office, according
to an announcement from the

Kentucky defeated
13-7 In the 1951

Orleans, La.

Bowl at

For The Finest Cleaning In

Lexington

CALL THE KENTUCKY DRY CLEANERS
Special One-Day Service Upon Request at Slight Extra Chara*

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

PANTS

CLEANED AND PRESSED w
Men's and

Ladies

PLAIN SUITS

Plain DRESSES73°
CASH AND CARRY

Kentucky
DRY CLEANERS

921 South Lime

Euclid at Woodland

6th and Lime

1 57 South Lii

Dial 2-1340

Chief Justice Brady M Stewart
of the Court of Appeals was the
main speaker. Charles O'Connell,
secretary of state, also spoke.
Landrum was presented the Phi

Alpha Delta "Outstanding Alum-
nus Award" by Wendell 8. Wil-
liams. Justice of the fraternity
Landrum is a member of the Fay-
ette Court Bar.
Those initiated are James C.

Beckner. G. Wayne Bridge*. Lowell
W. Luna?, .Isu ob Mayer. James F.
MUUr. Ittnry B. Snyder, and David

(allege President

Speaks At VK
Dr. Douglas M. Knight, president

oj Lawrence College. Appleton.
Wis., was the second consultant to
be brouf?ht to the University in

connection with the American As-

Norbert Schemanakl. Detroit
Northern YMCA. was the 1954 na-
tional weightllfting champ with a

Uhmry Director

To (,ive Talk

Dr Lawrence Thompnon. direc-

tor of the University Libraries, will

speak to about 500 or 600 library

rmplMM'o-. it Hi" 10th annual li-

brary confeernce at Kent. Ohio,

today.
His subject will b« ' Freedom of

the American Scholar to Look for

Truth." t
The conference is a meeting or

librarians from Kentucky. West

Virginia, Ohio, and western Penn-

sylvania to discuss

problems.

sociation of Colleges for Teacher
Education Project on Religion in

Teacher Education.

Dr. Knight spoke to about 150
people at a noon luncheon Wednes-
day in the Student I'nion. The
project was continued Wednesday
evening with the third in a series

of Teacher Education Forums held
in the Taylor Education Building.
Former professor of English at

Yale University. Dr. Knight is

author of the book. Pope and the
Heroic Tradition.

He is serving the AACTE Project
on Religion in Teacher Education
as consultant in the humanities

CLASSIFIED ADS

btB Blown suede jueket. Kinder
coil 2-5557. Murium* Meechan.

LOST Mini's Hdlfuld. Harold W.
Owens, phone 4->H67. Liberal reward.

LOST - Blaek leather purse lontuin-
iiiK idtisses vvhuh ;tfe needed urgently.
Heward. Call 2(»M. Jane Sanders.

JERRY 5
ACTIVITY CALENDAR

EVERYONE ENDS UP AT

JERRY'S
Jerry's Drive In

357 South Lime

Curb Service

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Jerry's Drive In

East Main at Walton

Curb Service

1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

WE NEVER CLOSE

I

United Students Party!

Don
Whitehouse

(or

President

U
S

P

The Party That Represents YOU!
SCA ELECTIONS WEDNESDAY, MAY II

(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)
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Better tennis

for you starts

right here

The confidence you
keep up your game ts

Welch Invited

Te Washington
By AVERY JENKINS

Frank J. Welch. dean of the
( 'ullflge of Agriculture and Home
Economics, is among thOM invited
by Secretary of Defense Charles
E. Wilson to participate in an
orientation conference for civilian
lenders from selected fields of en-
deavor, The meet is set for Mav
5-13.

The conference is tx-injc held to
acquaint leaders with the nation's
defense program. The Mayflower
Hotel in Washington is 4he loca-
tion for the first day s activities.
The conference will reconvene on

the second day at the Pentagon
where Secretary Wilson will be
host for a luncheon.
During the period the conferees

will visit military installations and
warships to witness demonstrations
ot armed services operations.

fSSBlS rTrreiieST*
0""*" 1

2
task force operations, tactical"and
strategic flight operations aad in-

U p Can Tell It'* a H inner—Canoe?

* • •

to

nght

The Spalding KROBAT* de-

livers ail the "feel" for better con-

trol and accuracy. It's built to take

power serves and smashes, and

give you top performance.

Buy the KRO-PAT in your own
weight and grip size. Just one set

will tell)ou . . . this isyourytwrfot
better tennis.

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Legal Fraternity

Holds Initiation
Phi Delta Phi. legal fraternity,

held its annual initiation and ban-
quet last week.
The initiation took place in the

Court of Appeals chamber in the
Capitol Budding in Frankfort. Fol-
lowing the initiation, a banquet in
honor of the new initiates was
held in the Stag Distillery ban-
quet hall near Frankfort.

Porter Sims, a judge of the Court
of Appeals, was principal speaker
for the banquet. Judge Morris
Montgomery. C;.urt of Appeals, and
Charles OConnell. secretary of
state, were present.
Thomas A.

master.
Those iniated are Marvin Suit.

John Thomson. Wavne Carroll,
Nelson Britt. Jerry Puller. Luther
House. Walt Sibbald, Hunter
Whitesell. Kent Hollingsworth, and
Tom Collins.

A NEW SERVICE for YOU...

Laval Cleaners recently purchased 7 Hour Services end brings
to you Hie experience of 95 years in the business. Laval now
offers you a complete dry cleaning and foundry service. Next

you'll be glad you did. Save 15% cash. . »time try

and corr

• Bachelor and Family Laundry Service

• 7 Hour Service • Dry Cleaning

• Mothproofing • Fur and Woolen Storage

• 5 Convenient Locations

• 549 South Lime

• 864 East High

• 1439 Leesrown Rd.

• 265 Midland Blvd.

OhCampus
with

MaxShuJman

(Author of "tinrtfoot B«y » "* Ckftk. ' ttc )

With

THE GIFT HORSE
Many of our friends will soon be graduating. What kind «>f

gifts should we give them?
Here is no simple question. It is never simple to find gifts for

people who have everything, and college students, as everyone,
knows, are the most richly endowed of mortals. They've gut
beauty and truth. They've got rhythm. They've got stout hearts,

willing hands, and a clear vision that dispels the nlisii—IS of the
future as the morning sun sears away the last wisps of a cool

night's fog. They've got heaps and heaps of money, as who would
not who has been receiving such a huge allowance over four
years of schooling? »

What can we give them that they don't already have?

One infallible gift for the person who has everything is, of

eonrse, a stethoscope. New models, featuring sequtned earpieces

and power steering, are now on display at

supply house. Aej

this lovely poem

:

When you hear your heart beat,

When you hear it pound.

Remember me, your buddy,

Willutm Henry Round.

If, by some odd chance, your name does not happen to bo

William Henry Round (you're laughing, but it's possible >. here

is another dandy suggestion for the person who has everything
— a gift certificate from the American Bar Association.

These certificates, good at your local lawyer's, come in three

convenient sizes: small, medium, and large. The small pertiieatfl

covers title searches and writs of estoppel. The medium size,

covers torts, claim jumping, and violations of the Smoot llawky
Act. The large one covers kidnapping, murder, and barratry.

If, by some odd chance, you don't know what barratry in

( you're laughing, but it's possible ) , it is arson at sea. This inter-

esting erime is called after C osmo "Hubbies" Harrat, a captain

in the British navy during the last century, who was addicted to

burning his ships. One man o' war after another fell victim to

his incendiary bent. The Admiralty kept getting CffOMtf and
cToshcr, but every time they called in Captain Barrat for a
scolding, he would roll his big blue eyes and tug his forelock and
promise faithfully never to do it again. Oh, butter wouldn't
melt in his mouth, that one!

So they would give him another ship, and he would soon reduce

it to a scattering of charred spars. He burned more than 1 20,000

ships before he was Anally discharged as "doubtful officer

material."

After his separation from the navy, he moved to Vienna where
he changed his uame to Freud and invented Scrabble.

Hut I digress. I was listing gifts for the person who has every-

thing, and here is another one. This gift, in fact, is not only for

persons who have everything, it is also for persons who have
nothing, for persons who have next to nothing, for persons who
have next to everything, and for persons in between. I refer,

of course, to Philip Morris cigarettes. Here ij the cigarette
for everybody - for everybody, that is, who likes a mild relaxing
smoke of fine vintage tobacco in a handsome brown package
that snaps open with the greatest of ease. For those, if such
there be, who like dull, nondescript tobacco in a package that
requires a burglar's kit to open, Philip Morris is definitely the

gift.

the newer gifts that warrant your attention is a revolu-

tionary development in the enjoyment of recorded music. Thin
Si 'he Low-Fi Phonograph. Tlie Low-Fi, product of years of
patient research, has so little fidelity to the record you put Ml
it that if, for example, you put Stardust on the turntable,

M#Jtj*eneJy Baby will come out. This is an especially welcome
gift for people who hate Stardunt.

Finally there is Sigafoos Shaving ( ream, a brand new kind
of sfsjoaj that makes whiskers grow in instead of out. You ju»t

bite 1.*- in oil in the morning.

Ta Mux , >ugK.>>,i„n to I'lllUH UttKKIS far
.r. I'Mlir MORHIS, uho h,u,g you ihi.

In Ull\ Ullll II.

T.\ r* n^n^HM '-,4i.-ai*k?'- *%%%%%%%%%* •

H mmm



Gung-Ho Constitutionalists
tlTTlf MAN ON CAt US by D:ck Btbler

Tlx* Kernel would lik< to urge its readers

to support the (Joiistitiitionalist Party in tin-

Student Government \ssociation election

next week. This party has come up with a

sensible. concrete platform— a platfonn with

definite iienefk ial possibilities for Hie stu-

dents.

One of the items on the platform propos.

«

a petition to allow freshmen and sophomores
' who have adequate reasons for not livinc

in a dormitory*' to he permitted to find other

quarters. The petition, as suggested by the

Constitutionalists, would be sent to acting

dean of men Leslie L. Martin, President

Herman L, Donovan, and the UK Board of

Trustees.

Whereas lxrth the United Students Party

and the Constitutionalist Party .ire opposed

to an honor system, only the Constitutionalist

Party has suggested an alternative to help

correct some of the low morale on campus.

They have suggested a Traditions Commit-
tee. In essence, this committee would study

and set up some University-organized hell

raising.

Both parties are opposed to the compul-

sory meal system set up for freshmen and
sophomores in the men s dorms next years.

The Constitutionalist Party, one step ahead

of the United Students, has suggested ap-

pealing the rule to the Hoard of Trustees-an

action not considered by the USP.

Many items on the platforms of both par-

ties are similar. The USP. however, has in-

eluded in its platforms several items thai

m.tke it anything but valid as a represent.

t

tion of pMipPUd student improvements.

For example, one ol the dead-weight USP
platform planks suggests ID cards for stu-

dent wives. This, we agree, would be a

worthwhile undertaking, but it hardly justi-

fies support for the USP.

The USP also says, in one of their planks,

that they "pledge themselves to give un-

selfishly of their time to SCA for the benefit

of their constituents." Well, this is right

nice, but attendance of meetings is not our

opinion of a good campaign issue.

In their 6rst plank, the USP says: "USP

members in SCA pledge themselves to give

their support and time to monthly or bi-

monthly beef sessions planned for next >ear.

USP representatives can then beeome true

representatives of you." For USP's informa-

tion. SGA exists to hear student complaints

-a special beef leftsfcxi wouldn't be neces*

sary.

On the whole, we find a more positive,

forceful platform in the Constitutionalist

Party. Their planks are. as they should be,

concrete and specific. The USP s planks, on

the other hand, reflect a negative approach

—like the plank that asks the students to vote

for the USP because the USP "wishes to co

on record as opposing an honor system for

UK."

The Constitutionalists desrve to win the

election. Vote for them.

We Could Be More Positive
If ever there developed a wholly negative

concept of life, it developed at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky. Looking at the University

as a large, sprawling organism, we see thou-

sands of little cells, each secure and compla-

cent with its role in lite

This security and complacency, both higji-

ly superficial, have led to the idea that noth-

ing taking place w ithin the University could

be bad. For this reason, we have managed
to arouse a good ileal of resentment against

tree and fair comment and criticism several

times during our stay at UK.

When we say there is a negative concept

of life here, we say that there is the wide-

spread belief that there is no room for im-

provement—only advancement. For this rea-

son, the University has not been able to un-

derstand that achievement and progress are

not the same.

The University built new dormitories. This

was achievement. However, in so doing, it

made rents prohibitive to many students

from poor sections of the state. Because of

this the building program was not indicative

of progress.

Along the same lines, we find the acting

dean of men, Leslie L. Martin, talking about

long-range policies tor the University. In

our opinion, long-range policies of any kind

are impossible. The University needs to face

squarely the everyday situations and events

and then to act accordingly. By so doing, the

I niversitv would progress

When we wrote our editorials uruinu a

better public relations program, the only u -

aCtJon was a negative one. A few people

were angry because we had dared intimate

that some phase of University operations was

not ideal.

When we ra//» il Stvlus," UK hteiaiy

maga/ine, for being about 50 vears behind in

thought and stvle, a good many people 14 -

v used us of being jealous of their Writing

abilities. They could not accept the fact that

something associated with the University

COuld I-' vulnerable to criticism.

When we asked Phi Beta kappa to tight* n

up its qualifications tor membership, we were

accused of anti-intellectualisin, particularly

hoin one slander-mouthed iiiciiiIkt of the

English faculty. No one stopped to consider

the possibility that Phi Beta Kappa, as sue!),

rniuht be able to make mistakes in judgment.

When we wrote an editorial Opposing the

practices of the acting dean of men. we were

accused of attaching personalities. It was

hard for some of the members of the admin-

istration to believe that any member of their

hierarchy might be making policies that are

out of line in an institution of higher learn-

ing.

These thiniis we have written did not

mean that we have no faith in the University

of Kentucky, nor did they mean that we are

unhappy with the policies and actions of

( \ery University official.

Like President Herman L. Donovan, we
believe that the University is great. Unlike

the President, we believe that its greatness

lies in its potentialities, not in its present

form. All we ask is a more positive approach

to administration and policy, with less com-

placency.

Be smart-go Gung Ho over the coining

SGA election and vote a straight Constitu-

tionalist Party ticket. Really «o ape over the

elections next week. These people have some

excellent items on their platform—the most

sensible platform we've seen in four years.

The Kentucky Kernel
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Entered at the Post Office at Lexington. Kentucky, aa
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'My advice would br not to drop school to go into your fathers

bus.no ^—you need a college education these days to find

and financial security."

Just Hang Loose
By RAY HORNBACK

Note: Last week found a "This

1 Believe" type of thing in this

-pace. Student reactions varied.

One student. Llama Oofasics.

wrote a stirring letter asking the

Kernel to publish a similar column
featuring his philosophy of life.

We consented, and now turn
things over to

Mr. Oofasigs,
who is major-
ing in sicken -

i ti n American
literature and
who can be
*een any bright

night howling
at the moon.
Mr. Oofasigs
Mr. Oofasigs
also is a con-

tributor to Mad Comic.-. Sunshine
and Health. True Conlessions. and
Stylus.

My name is Llama Oofasigs. I

believe that somewhere in the
heart of every man there is a spar-
kle—a tiny sparkle that works in

cooperation with greed, self-pity,

untruths, and injustice.

That sparkle is a scowl, a frown,
a harsh look—it's what everyone
calls a sense of hatred. And yet.

to me. it's a darn sight more than4

that.

It's the unwillingness and the
inability to laugh with others. It

makes you jeer when a fraternity
brother spills a beer on his best
girl. But it also makes yon hur-
riedly run for another and pour it

on her.

Maybe it could be called a sense
of hatred plus. At any rate, Carl
Marks, a renowned Spanish hu- I I*0%Vlf I"
monst. said that the mark of a
great man is his capacity to hate
men.

alwavs hold a place in my heart.

I agree. Long live hatred!

Furthermore. I believe that man
should keep his mouth shut unless
.spoken to.

I believe that love is the lea-t

important thing in the lift1 of man
and that might will overcome
right.

And lastly 1 believe in the tiny
sparkle— the sense of hatred plus.

Here lies the secret of success.
This I believe!

(Mr. Oofasigs please note. We
were most happy to provide a vent
for your beliefs. But hereafter,

confine your writings to Mad
Comics. Sunshine and Health, True
Confessions, and Stylus.)

» • »

Next Wednesday is the date of

the Spring SGA elections. In the
past, turnouts for the student gov-
ernment elections have not been
too great.

Yet a large percentage of stu-
dents continually gripe about the
inefficiency ol SOA. With a great-
er student backing. SGA could
hold the position on campus of an
authoritarian body such as similar
groups hold at other universities

With the honor system question
hanging in the balance, I believe

that this year's turnout will be one
of the largest ever.

Why not support your student
governing group by voting next
Wednesday? I don't believe you
could go wrong with any of the
candidates or with either party.

Adverti
Glover, adv
Cornell, c

Wribom. business manager; John
uor: Ballyniknu^cr; Jane Cole, solicit!

Marks continued by saying that
friends are no Rood. They'll not
increase the bulge in your hip
pocket nor will they he consist

-

rally faithful behind your back

Friends are troublemakers and
should be dealt with—harshly too,"
^aid Marks.

B.tck in Abe Lincoln*! time, there
Waj a drug store operator who was
extremely unintelligent and un-
energetic. He was | lou^e and he
knew it. He had DO leadership
qualities at all.

lie bated everyone, including
his customers. 1 ig*. , ill dispenser
soon lost all of his trade, declared
bankruptcy, and went out of busi-
n« -s.

He studied hard and became an
English professoi His first book,
entitled "I Hat< the Semi-Colon,"
WM a big ftucces." ..lib netted him
loyalties surpassing the million
mark.

Shortly before he (Met, he left to
the people he haled the legacy of
the only thought m nil life.

'The world.' he said, "is full of
and contempt. This is

Memo to the proper University
officials: three sorority houses on
Rose Street have been visited sev-

eral times by a prowling Peepin;
Tom. This haracter has tried the
fire escape ( n one of the soroi11 y

houses at l^a*t twice and someone,
maybe the ^me guy. has tried a

few break-ins Why not take some
action to t-ive the girls a little pro-
tection?

Three I)

Such a profound state will

The Kernel feds that it should
say something nice about the Delta
Delta Delta sorority, known as the
Tri Dell* among their friends. So:
Keverendi paIris fratris Lubini
provincialis Bavardiae. de cro-
quendis I ardonibus libri trcs. Fur-
thermore, in gratia, pifflia in ma no
questa Ion ha, e fa mi paura.

Guilg Ho
Don't i rgct to hang loose in II e

coming BOA election Vote the
straight Constitutionalist Party
ticket. The freshmen should be
espeeiallv eager to vole. If the
Constitutionalists win, they might
be able to do somethiiiK about the
obnoxious ruling requiring fresh-
men and sophomores to five and
eat in the
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Mirrow Advises
Professor How
To Fail Students

Students Operate WBKY

By BILL HI H I | | j;

Once upon the campu., Kentucky,
lived a prnf named Melville Ducky
Prof. Ducky was a wicked soul:
each eye looked like a piece of
coal. And day and Bight he'd
rack his brain— to pu' hli itudtiMi
under pain.

The source of all hi.> evil schemes—was a mirror called The Olass
of Dreams.'' The mirror was a
talented thing— it could launh and
scream and even sin* And few
on the campus of Ker. fucky—knew
that the mirror advised Prof.
Ducky.

For even though it had a crack,
the mirror was
always talking
back. Thus
each night at
half past ten

—

Prof. Ducky
wore an evil
grin. And to
the mirror he
would go—and
chuckle the de-
m en ted Ren-
inee.

"Mirror, mirror, you saucy glass,
I have a student who just might
pass.'' This he'd say in somber
tones, awaiting for the mirrors
groans. His statement always
brought a shriek, and then the
mirror would start to >peak.

"Ducky. Ducky, you simple
ghoul." the mirror would answer
as a rule. "How in heaven's name
I say, is the student passing any-
way?" And then Prof. Ducky gave
forth wails, and chewed upon his
fingernails.

"Alas, oh, mirror oa the wall."
he'd answer in a fading call.
"He should have fhinked three
tests ago, but how he does it, I
don't know. Despite pop quizzes
and exams, he keeps oa passing
I think he crams!"
Then the mirror would gasp and

sitth, and answer Ducky by and
by. *Weir did you try that final
Caper—of making him write a big
terra paper?"

"Yes, oh. mirror, jres, I say. But
even on that he got an 'A.' Now
what am I going to do; my days
of flunking are almost through."
And mean Frof. Ducky, for all his
guiles—shed the tears of croco-

"Don't despair," the mirror said.
"Your wicked hope is still not
dead. Bat we mast stop and con-
centrate, on how to hasteo up this
fate. Meditate on thoughts of
gloom; this student shall meet a
wretched doom."
So the prof and mirrow forwned,

neither makinn nary a sound. At
length the prof burst forth a
lautfh; he had .1 plan to bring hli
wrath. And so he told his mirror
fncnrt how to bring about this
end.

My class has done no outside
reading; this la what I think
they're needing For if I make
them read away, that passing .stu-

dent will flunk some day. I could
make it in painful stages—by mak-
ing them outline scores of pages "

The mirror, however, was unim-
pressed. It thought the idea poor,
at best. "Ducky, you have lost
your mind. Another solution we
must find. You tried that last year,
don't you see—and had to give
one girl a D.' "

"Ah, 'tis true." Prof. Ducky
wailed. "Don't remind me how I

failed. But here we sit without a
plan—and I'm about to pass a
man!"
"Never, never," the mirror

screamed. "That's the reason uhy
we're teamed. No student on earth
should be so lucky, as to pass a
course under you, Prof. Ducky. So
bend your ear and heed my words
—we'll send your student to the
birds."

"First, to make my idea pay, yon
must give quizzes every day. Then
you mast show movies moulded

—

while all your students are blind-
folded. After the movie, yon know
the rest—make them explain it in
a test."

Prof. Ducky now was really wise,
and so he rolled his beady eyes.
"Mirror, you're a pearl," he purred.
"That's the best plan I've yet
heard. That passing student will

sure turn green—describing a
movie hasn't seen!"
And so Prof. Ducky went to

class—determined the student
would not pass. He covered all his
students' eyes—with handker-
chieves of the largest size. He
shoved them a movie, and after
that, gave them a test, that was
big and fat.

The mirror that night could
hardly wait, to hear of the passing
student's fate. But mean Prof.
Ducky only cried, his tears, he said,

he could not hide.

"The student passed the test."

said Ducky. "How could he ever
be so lucky? And now, oh, sob. he's
sure to pass—he saw the movie in
another class!"

The mirror gave a morbid yell,

and crashing to the floor it fell.

Thus ended Ducky's mad regime

—

and each and every wicked scheme.
The moral of this, all along, is:

EVEN A MIRROR CAN BE
WRONG!

By WIRY JLNKIN^
This i.> WBKY the University

of Kentucky Broadcasting Seme"
If you arent familiar with this

quotation \ >u are missing the best

in radio entertainment The Unl-
I ver I'y's Depaitment Of Radio Arts
produces unsurpassed educational
and entertaining programs each
i venin| from 6 p.m. to 10 pm
WBKY presents news sport.v

fUfflfn music. UK roundtable. and
special event programs For your
listening pleasure, they broadcast
popular, classical, and dinner
tr. uslc

There's folk music, too. You'll
like the disc jockey shows which
are presented six nights a
And there s a live woman's

League

Ends As UK
Ranks Fourth
UK's rifle team fired Saturday

in the fifth and final round of
the Ohio-Kentucky Intercollegiate

Rule league and finished fourth in

the eight-team division.

A car wreck, illness of a team
member's wife plus other reasons
for absents left I K without the
services of four of their six top
individual shots.

Kentucky had a 1373 team score,

the poorest of the five rounds
fired this year. The team fired a
1382 in the first round. 1386 fti

the second. 1388 for the third, and
a 1381 in the fourth.
Frank Cranfill led UK Saturday

with a 377 individual score.

Cranfill. with 24 points for the
season. Robert Prichard, team
captain. 20 points. Joe King, 18,

Layle Barker, 18. and Charles Wil- 1

son. 13, were recommended for

1MB letters. Charles Combs was
not recommended because of scho-
lastic ineligibility.

Twelve points or better are re-
quired to earn a letter. To score
a point you must finish in the top
five at each match and are
awarded one point for each team
you beat in the league.
Other team members who reg-

istered points for the season are
Wesley Sims. 6. Jesse Hoffman. 5.

George Calvert Jr.. 4. and Fred
Goldbecker Jr.. t

Dr. Clark Named V-P

Of Historical Group
Dr. Tom Clark, head of the De- 1

partment of History, was elected

vice president of the Mississippi

Vallev Historical Association at

the meeting held in St. Louis last

week.
He will assume the duties of the

president of the Association in

April. 1956.

presented each Tuesday at t:15
p.m.
By li\e we menn that the per-

formance is gixen ui the studio
at the time and is not recorded
or transcribed
The station operate* on an as-

signed frequency of ||J megacycles
on the FM band at the effective
radiated power of !300 watt*. The
signal extend* more than 3D miles.

WBKY has the most elaborate
setup for studios in the state The
main studio. A . a ill .scat over 1.S0

persons for an audience t\pe show
If you aren't acquainted with any

of those folk at WBKY mavbe
you're a bewildered freshman or a
social Isolate.

Mrs. < ami lie Halyard is acting
head of the Department of
Arts and manager or
nervice. Stuart HallocV Is

tion supervisor.

O Leonard Press, program super-
visor, told your reporter that the
Department is dedicated to: (D
offer professional training for stu-
dents <2) broadcast programs of
interest not ordinarily available on
other stations and »3' provide m-
foimation regarding the University
itself.

The station is operated and man-
aged by upperclassmen majoring in
radio arts They are Carter Mc-
David. station manager; Ann
Young, program director: Lakki
Keyser. traffic manager. Jo Wol-
stenholme. continuity director; and
Forrest Thompson, music director
All are upperclassmen.

Barbara Oambill. sophomore, is

producer of UK roundtable Jane
Burian. senior, is music librarian.
The station has seven regular

staff announcers. When acting as
disc jockeys their plan and carry
out their own show.
The station's chief engineer is

physics major Ralph Albers. who

formnlv was employed h\ M >'

rola CommuntCMtion* and Met -

t ionics Inc as district sales man-
ager rot Kentucky and Tennessee
The Department has 70 mstor*
( imrsrs are offered in the in-

nnunelng. writing advertising, and
rroduetion area* The latest ad-
dition i< cinematograph*, a theory
and laboratory « our*e designed to
teach production of motion ph
ture*. especially for TY.

Cyrlorama backdrop and ceiling
supports have been installed and
with the advent of additional
power tupped from transformers
in the basement of McVev Hall, a
complete film tudio will be placed
in operation

At present the station has five
studios, three studio control rooms,
a master control room, a trans-
mitter room. shop, sound effects
room, art room, record and tran-
scriptions library, and two offices

The I niversity has an Interesting
history of broadcasting dating back
to April 1. 1929. when the first
regular programs were broadcast
from the I niversity over WHA*.
Louisville.

Fltner "Bromo Sulzer pioneered
in the field of radio at UK and
directed the broadcasting opera-
tions for a quarter rentur\

In 1933 the C niversity Inaug-
urated Its Radio IJslenlng Center
System, which was designed to
make available listening facilities

to remote parts of the Kentucky
mountains.
The Popular Science Award was

ptesenteo to tne university in 1938
for the best series of hobby pro-
grame presented during the year.
Broadcasting activities started in

the old Art Center which housed
the Music Department. The studios
were moved to the present loca-
tion on the top floor of McVev Hall
la 1937.

"THE VERY NEWEST IN YOUNG MEN'S SHOES'

The Modern Shoe for Modern Living

Warm weather demands a warm weather

shoe, and you'll find a large selection at

Don Myers Shoes sts led in the modern

for modern comfort . . dress or play'

$695 to $895

IS AOViRf ISf 0 IN

PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

DON MYERS SHOES
Southland Shopping Center — Southern U-Pass

Ml
MI
mil!

Bud Berma tailored

these terrific shorts in

Nylin — the luxury

linen-weave that's

reinforced with Nylon,
yet costs so little!

Shorts feature

comfortable extension

waistband with built-in

lining, shirred

elasticized back, smooth
pleats and 4 roomy
pockets. Everything you

want — plus marvelous

washabifity, plus crease-

resistance — plus a

brilliant color assortment.

Sizes: small, medium.
large, xlarge

SHORTS $4.95

SPORT SHIRTS $2.95 UP

MENS WEAR
120 S UPPER ST. — 20 STEPS FROM MAIN

"The Style House of the Blue Gross
'

—1
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Here i 7o 77ip Queen!
lynn Applegnte. Queen of the 1954 Lambda Chi Joan Bfrvlns. Alpha Gamma Delta: third attend-
rw*h faK I>rrny, present* the trophy to Betty Gas- ant. Nrlda Clarkson. Farm House: second attend-
kin. Alpha XI Oelta, Queen of the Lambda Chi ant. Justine Stinson. Siema Alpha Fpsilon: and

Cart Derby for this year. Smiling on are first attendant, Barbaranelle Paxton, Chi

Engineer's Open House Today
By JCDY BOTELER and Alpha Gams, winner and

Congratulations to the Queen of runner-up. in the Sorority division,

the Lambda Chi Derby and to her In the originality contest, the
attendants. And "a good race, ADPi's came In first with "Indian
well run." to the Sigma rfu's and Love Call" with canoe and all.

Delt's. wtnner and runner-up re- and the KD's were second with
.vpectively, in the fraternity dl- their "Banana Spot" The fra-

And also to the Trt-Delts tarnlty division winner

with • take-off on the "Campus
fCopa." and second were the Delts
with a take-off on the "Railroad
Strike."

1

was AOR,

ONE DAY
SERVICE

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

NO ADDED COST

DeBOOR
265 Euclid Ave.

Mext to Coliseum

15% Discount

Cash & Carry

The Engineers Open House will

today at 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

and in the evening from 7 to 9

p.m. over at Anderson Hall.

Engineers Day promises to be an
endless sooree of mysteries and
i in K ion what with mId—

i

in

action, a captured rainbow, and if

von have any snppresed desire to

be boos yen can take it all out on
the machine that you ean talk to

and then watch it do what yo«
tell it.

^
They have many more displays

set up for you today, so be sure

to go over and see it ... and a free

ashtray and even door prizes will

be given out. Don't miss the show!

"Mister Roberta" will be the
Ouignol attraction for Wednesday.
May 11 through Friday, May 13.

This outstanding play has been a

Broadway hit for years, and is

lull of the fun found on a Navy
cargo ship just before V-E Day.
The play starts at 8:30 p.m. in the

Quignol theatre, and we know
you'll enjoy it. so do try to see it

on one of the three days it's play-

ing.

"Carnival Time" will be the

, theme of the Alpha Xi Delta so-
1 rority Pounder's Day program,
celebrating the founding of Xi
chapter on this campus in 190S.

The Lexington Alumni of Alpha Xi
Delta will be hostesses to the state

alumni, and to Xi chapter, tomor-

row at 11:30 a.m. in the Phoenix
Hotel.

I
PARKETTE

For Goodness Sake . . . Drive

Nothing Tops Our

CHICKEN OR SHRIMP
IN THE BOX

In The Parhette > k

HAVE YOU TRIED A

POOR BOY?"
A meal in itself — *

t,i tor km. 50c

• French Fried

• Hot Do,*
o Hamburger
• Cheeseburger

• 20 Different Sandwiches

• Complete Fountain Service

25c

20c

25c

DRIVE-IN^
m

IjOivttefi on Helt ijine

Before or after

the

game or show
the

PARKETTE
is the

place to go**

North East

Campus Calendar
Friday. May 6

State Hiah School Instrumental
Musir Festival

Engineers Day
Phi Delta Theta Formal. Boiling

Springs. 8 p.m.
Tau Sigma Concert. Euclid

I

Avenue Buildih*. 8 30 pm
Student Bar Association Danre.

Lafayette. 8 p.m.
Cosmopolitan Club Picnic. Dr.

and Mrs. Oifford Blyton s. 5 pm
Alpha Zeta and Phi U pioni.

,

Bluegrass Airport Park. 4 p.m.

Saturday, May 7

Tau Sigma Concert, Euclid Ave-
nue Building. 8 30 pm
Engineers Dance, Student Union

Ballroom. 8 p.m.
Alph.. Xi State Day, Phoenix

Hotel. 12:30 p.m.

Westminster Fellowship
-"amp Daniel Boone

Hotel. 8

Sprints

Phi Sigma Kappa Flii

Natural Bridge, i p.m
Wesley foundation Hay ride,

Orirnes Mill. 2 p.m
ATO Forma'.. Phoenix

pm
PiKA Dance. Boiling

Country Club. 0 p.m.

Sunda>. May 8
Triangle Fraternity Parents Doy,

House, 10 30 a.m.

Wednesday. May 11

Ouignol Theatre: '"'Mister Hob-
cit .'' Ouignol. 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Oam Dessert. House, 6 30

p.m
Theta Serenade—

B

Tuesday. May It

KD Dessert. House. 6 15 p.m.

Public Address
See Us About INTERCOMMS

HI-FI

SYSTEM SALES — RENTALS

J. M. HISLE & ASSOCIATES
405 Sout

l i| kJA* r Miiurrll

Open Monday 'Til 9 Phone 2-7884

of the

WEEK
* <

The Stirrup Cup is proud to present as its Colonels of the
Week. Glen Sanderfur and Don Whitehouse. Glen (Constitu-
tionalist* and Don (United Students* are candidates for the Stu-
dent Government Association presidency.

Glen deft*,, a law student, finished his arts and sciences re-
quirements with a 3. standing. He is president of the YMCA. Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity, and Phalanx. Glen served two terms in
SOA and was a member of the Judiciary Committee. He Is a
member of ODK, Lamp and Cross, Lances. Keys, BSU. and Pat-
terson Literary Society.

Don (right) is a speech major with a 2.3 standing. He is treas-
urer of SGA and vice president of the United Students Party.
Don is president of the state BSU. secretary of Phalanx. YMCA
cabinet member, and was past B8U (local) president.

For these outstanding achievements, the Stirrup Cup invites
Glen and Don to enjoy two free delicious meals.

Now Serving Doily

1 1 :45 o.m. to 2:00

5:00 p.m. to 8:30
—

STIRRUP CUP
RESTAURANT

AIR CONDITIONED
MAIN ST. AT ASHLAND

r j i M a -i
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Singers To GJm
Concert Sunday
The Wjwwtn> Olec ciub undei

the directum of Junea kihk win I

prpsrnt n rnnrrrl r1 4 p.m Sun-
day In Memorial Hall
The Glrr Club will *lnf "Stabat

Mater, by Prrrolr^l. *nrl Thr
Hlcssrd Damosrl." by l)rhnss\
Phyllis Jrnnrm, contralto, wil
win* with the fJlrr Club Rrahm*
"Alto Rhapwdv

Prof. King and Miss Jennrss arc
both faculty members of thr Mush
Department Mrs Ardis King
teacher of voire Ht Georgetown
ColleKe. will be the narrator in
"The Blessed Damosel."
The following students will have

solo parts in the concert: Joan
Caudill, Georgia Hill. Nancv Mef-
ford. Suzanne Melton. Ann Hud-
dleston, Elisabeth Kemper. Alber-
ta McVey. and Bonnie Gibson
Accompanists for the concert

will be Peggy pTather. Lucy Sheibe.
and Carl Bleyle.
The concert is free and open to

the public. The next musical will
feature the I'niversitv Orchestra
at « p.m. Tuesday. May 17 in the
<iuignol

"

May Day Festivities

Scheduled For 14th
By ANNK IWMrtt

May D;tv festivities, including a parade, the May Day Queen coro-
nation and an informal dance, are scheduled for Saturday. Mnv 14
under the sponsorship of Suky. student pep organization

year s float

way Plays

ASHLANDTHEATRE

The Mm in. for this
competition is Hi •>»<

and HosicaK Ten sororities and
hi fraternities have entered the
rnntrst and downtnwr. parade that
starts at 12 noon.

Judges will choose Queen May
Day from seven of the 26 candi-
dates selected by student vote The
winner will be crowned at Mem-
orial Hall immediately after the
parade.
"Anything Goes" is the theme

for the informal dance from 8 to
12 p.m. In the Student Union.
Charlie Blair's band will furnish
the music.
The parade will form in front of

the Administration Building, tour
•low mow n Lexington and return to

Memorial Hall for the coronation.
According to Roberta Pile, pub-

licity chairman of the May Day
committee, sororities and their
float titles are: Alpha Delta Pi.

Kismet Alphn Gamma Delta Oh!
In Ptnk Tights; Alpha XI Delta
Blossom Time Delta Delta Delta
Lost In the Stars.

Delta Beta. Babes in Toylantf
Kappa Delta Wedding Breakfast
Kappa Alpha Theta. Happy
day; Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pan; Zeta Tau Alpha. Cover Gtrl
Chi Omega. Tea House of the
August Moon.
The

titles

Drapero<te Hour: l.amMa Chi Al-
pha. PIwin amd Fancy: Sigma Al-
pha f'.pflflrm. South Pacific: Kapp-
Sigma. Mld-Summer Night s

CttlS EUCLID AVE Phone

W!DL VISION SCREEN

Fri-Sjt, May 4-7

Sitting bull—color
J. Carrol N on

GOG — Color
Science Fiction

Sun-Mon-Tue, May 8-9-10

BAREFOOT C0NTESSA—. Technicolor —
Humphry Bogart—Ava or

LAND OF FURY

—

Eastman Color
Hi

Wed-Thu. May 11-12

JULIUS CAESAR
Marlon Brando—-Greer

RED GARTERS
*~™~ "CvnmvuiOr ~~

Rosemary Crooney—Jack Carson
—

S HIWAY _ kl

LI « -
NICHOIASVIUI

SUN-MON-TUES

"DRUM BEAT"
Alan Ladd—Audrey

Burt

ALSO -

"GIRL WHO HAD
EVERYTHING"
Elizabeth Taylor

WED-THURS
Lancaster—Virginia Mayo

"SOUTH SEA
WOMAN"

ALSO

"*E7V»N FROM
THE S€A"

The CIRCLE BAR

>AY NIGHTS

"SMOKE" RICHARDSON'S ORCH
SATURDAY NIGHTS

Frutcrnity
Welcomed

Phone 3-2641 or 4-4684
For Reservations

CITY

SERVICI

a

Stgmn Phi Epsilon. Red Mill
Farm House. Flylna Peach; Trl-
a riffle. Seven Year Itch: Alpha
Tau Omega. Member ni the Wed-
ding; Zeta Beta Tau. FlnlatiK
Rainbow; Phi Slema Rnppa. Cab-
in In the Sky.
Phi Kappa Tau. Streetcar Nam-

ed Desire; Pi Kappa Alpha. Don
Juan In Hell; Kappa Alpha. Dial
M for Murder; Sigma Nu. Cat on
a Hot Tin Roof; Phi Delta Theta.
May Time; Alpha Gamma Rho.
This Land of Ours.
The floats are Judged on origi-

nality, appropriateness to the
theme and must carry out the title

rather than the production. Any
organisation receiving professional
help on its float is automatically
disqualified in the competition.
Other features of the parade,

besides the floats, will be the
T»ershlng Rifles, the Marching 100.
Athens. Dunbar. University. Doug-
las and Lafayette high school
bands.

Students may vote from 8 to 5

Tuesday and Wednesday in

nt Union for seven oT
the May Day Queen candidates.
The seven finalists will ride on

the Suky float ^in the parade and
the Queen will be crowned In the
Amphitheater behind Memorial
Hall.

The UK Choristers will sing and
Ell Marie Locke will dance during
the ceremonies.
The Queen candidates and the

organization they represent in the
sorority division, are Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Donna -Stuidevon; Al-
pha Delta Pi, Donna Sue Calla-
han; Alpha Xi Delta. Ell Marie

, Locke; Delta Delta Delta. Ann
Futrell; Delta Zeta. Marion Willis.

I
Chi Omega, Justine Simpson;

Kappa Alpha Theta. Joyce Mosley;
Kappa Delta. Kathy Jaokson;
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Marian
Ogdon; Zeta Tau Alpha. Carol Ann
Conrad.
The fraternities' Quern candi-

dates are: Delta Tau Delta. Norma
Jean Brandenberg; Lambda Chi
Alpha. Sally Nichol: Sigma Alpha
Fpsilon. Billie Pitser; Kappa Sig-
ma, Becky Bishop; Sirma Phi T\p-

silon. Jane Brock: Farm House,
Ada (ombest: Triangle. Sally

Hoffman.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

It's perfectly

delightful. ..an<4

Jcli*htfull
:

SATURDAY
NIGHT

8-12

CLUB HOUSE FOR RENT EVERY

NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY

Fred

istaire

Leslie

Caron

'lor by Ol Luii

toil*"**

Mft UliO CUM
rLRKY MUORE - TH€LMA Rlllffi

m

I
STARTS TODAY •

SCHINE'S

KENTUCKY
• . .:Y.. -A........ -•*.;::./:: :,£ ....

. \ •

rm ki \ n < k> kkrm i i rtt«%, m** h. i»»1
REN ALI
1* D I AL 4 - 45 70

STARTS
SUNDAY!
•rm mm« i govr

GR ABIE CHAMPION
JACK IEMMON

Thiwfop

«. ^ C l •«

FAMILY DRIVE-IN THEATRE

RtlDAY AN© SATURDAY, MAY 4 AND 7

"SARATOGA TRUNK"

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
MAY Mt.fi

is
Judy Garuind

Tccmnicolo* m»tOp»»ioN< Sound

. JACK CARSON- CHARLES BiCKFORU ml

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MAY 11 AND 12

BARBARA

Stanwyck'

GEORGE
§ANDERS
gary Merrill

WftnessTo Murder
ALSO

EMNRe'oF VKfAflD

GARY MICRRtLL * JAN STERLING
Ir. "THE HUMAN JUNI

ALWAYS THE C A XA I I Y
BEST AT THE f AWIfc I

DRIVE IN

THEATRE
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Smoking In Library

Denied Hy Trustees
\ ShideM GovrmmrrH Anockit^bn rcqoetl tint rtUileiiU Ur

uwmilled t<» imwkt In llw main l<>\<r <»t the Marguvt I Kini»

Libyan was denied 1>\ tin Board <»| Trust, i s .it iheii lust meet-

llll',.

The Hoard stated that "no smok-
ing III the Library" Wftl I .sound

rule and should not be abrogated.

The group further said that the

library is "a plaee of quiet, re-

served for those students who wish
to study free from any distrac-

tions " .

According to the Board ruling,

the library Is "no plaee for social

gatherings or "smokers" and li-

brarians should enforce the long

established policy that there is to

be no smoking in this ( Margaret I.

King) building."

The Board of Trustee ' action was
taken following a letter submitted
to them bv Dill Billiter. SGA
Library Committee -hairman. Bil-

liter pointed out that la the colder

winter months stUdOIltl who went
tC the library were forced to go

outside lor "cinare'te breaks."

Billiter's letter said that there
via* negligible fire hazard in the
marble foyer, and that several stu-
dents bad requested SGA to take
action on the no

Constitutionalist Candidate*
C andidates for SGA positions on the Constitution-
alist slate are 'front row. I. to r.) Jim Dundon. Bar-
bara Nieman. Allis Eaton, Clara E. Yates, and Bar-
baranelle Paxton. Second row. Sharon Miller,

Barkley Baird, Ad Everett, and

row. Betty Jo Martin, (Men Sanderfur, Dan Wood-
ward, and Harold Hurst. Absent when picture MM
taken were Don Frazier. Ray Ilornback, Bill Henry.
Martha Ray Mason. Reggie Phillips. Nelson Britt.

Ca

PERSONAL LOANS
m

Designed Especially for

UK Faculty and Personnel

UP TO $300

PAYMASTER LOANS
Incorporated

117 Cheapside Dial 2-7616

reigning

everywhere
AFTER SIX for-

m*ls are kir.f> on

campuses! "Nat-

ural" fit, "iM*
shy" firm).
Princely vitucs at

pauper pric-:s.

Have lots more

Constitutionalist

Platform
We, the members of the Con-

stitutionalist Party, would like to
present the following specific items
aa the basis of our platform.
However, we realize that there'

are several pending issues before
SGA which we shall endeavor to
bring to a satisfactory conclusion.
These well-known and rehashed

Issues include such things as the
parking problem, the honor sys-
tem, smoking in the library, and
student insurance.
These are the objectives our can-

will strive to accomplish
their term in SGA:

1. The establishment of a self-
governing council for the men's
dorms.

2. Additional nights out for
women in the residence halls to,
use the facilities of the library
with some form of supervision.

3. The establishment of polls in
the home economics building to
facilitate voting for home eco-
nomics students.

4. Formulation of a petition to
the dean of men. president of the
I ni versity. and the Board of Trus-
tees that freshmen and sophomore
men students who have adequate
reasons for not living in a dormi-
tory be permitted to find other
quarters.

5. To formulate a resolution in
support of the Arts and Sciences
faculty's recommendation <sic>

that the University adopt the five-

day class schedule so lar as is

possible.

6. To establish a Traditions
Committee in preference to the
proposed double standard honor
system.

?. Publication of an SGA bulle-
tin which will be sent to all resi-

dence halls, campus organizations.
• Continued from Page 8)

Order "EXTRAS"
of your favorite

snapshots

iOT WHO HAD riVI

Martha L. Mednuk
Morthuestern University

PUIOD FURNITURi

Trans Williams
I it' flii I t A Co/iV^<*

Your folks and friends will ap-

preciate prints of your best

shots. Just let us have the

negatives. Large -size prints

DALMATIAN AS SI IN it FlIA
AMIOACHINO »0«

6c EACH

TINDER KRAUSS TINDER
145 North Upper Strict

Eugene B. Duggett
Yale University

3ettoi toite luetics.

Hubert tlnmes
West Virginia Unuemty

YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means tine tobacco. Then that tobacco is

toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"— the famous Lucky
Strike process- tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on a
match— Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor.

Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself!

• at. Co. "oooct or JmJmmimm SkvuBrXZyHtfyt
> >

^lATniMt'U.. mm



Hay Day Queen Candidate*
Fran this gr< up of I R hmltei will caaae the IMS
May Day Quern. Front row. I. to r.. thev are (in u

rwefi, Justice Sttaaan, lane Brack. Ada Cankctt,
Donna >uc Callahan, and Norma .loan Ilrandcn-
l.-uru. Second row. Pat Williams, Pat Pinnt >. Sbir-

fej rale, Mariaa Willis, Ana lutieii and Mate*
Shack. Third raw, Bcckj Btahap, Carol Conrad.
Katherlm Reynold*, SalHc Hoffman, Joyce Masley,
Millie (lair Iftier, Kathic J.ukxin, and Jam
ThornhurR.

A U'llow who follows the horses
sure has to keep ahead of them,

PINKSTON'S
WATCH SHOP
Fine Watches

Watch Repoiring

ELGIN—BULOVA—GRUEN
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

Gifts For
Lodges and Men

130 N. Limestone, Phone 2-5767
Next door to Chop Suey

Ky.

2 UK Students Honored
At Slate BSL1 Retreat

Den Wlutt'house was elected State BSU president and Bob Howei -

ton whs named a member of the State Council at the statewide spring
retreat last weex-end. Both arc juniors in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

An estimated 41 members of the
UK BSU attended the meeting.

Joan Skaggs gave a solo at the
opening program Friday night, and
Bob Howerton reported some of

the year's outstanding events
within the BSl to other state rep-

resentatives.

Smiling Service . . .

Pleasant Atmosphere

Take a break this after-

noon and enjoy a deli-

cious limeade, a glass of

iced tea or a frosty
"Coke" with us. No need

to swelter with these
warm days.

VARSITY
ILLAGE

Restaurant

South Rose At Columbia Ave.

SEE OUR
STEAK DISPLAY!

Chapel In

Love may make the world go

'round: but it also makes a lot

of people dizzy.

The more you lean on others the

leaner your chances are for suc-

cess.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Fountain Service

TOILETRIES-COSMETICS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-TOBACCOS

Will Dunn Drug Co.
LIME AND MAXWELL

THK KKNTK KV K KHAKI,. Friday Max f». lll.i

Dr. Sander- Leaven I K
For European Wi^nmeiil
Di l:\vn. Zanders, professor ot rjo] \ hit New YorH M«

for i two-month educational .ivmhiiiiiiiiI in Fui :
f..> f|„. re * '

lit Sander* has t>rrn «rt\rn a Sander el

»

laavo afeaanoi to aaalat with mmotel
three epai .iff |>!'>.]e t >- in three

Cow tries tie will upend fne weeks
m Oreocr, tw-> weeks tu Yub»»-

riaaRl ajaj am m Italy

\\ htlr in (irrrer. |>r. Sanders
will help < ondurt a surtey of the
program of the \mcriran Farm
School at Salonua. fireece. lie ha* r| » f* srcumi ,„

been requested bv the trustees of Kentucky (In week-end b> ...

the • ve.,r -Id institution to assist '"I" <»"' l 'l»P**i H,v '>r v "'-

G<*offrai>ln (Jum
l o l our Kentucky
Hie Oc«iiM.iph\ of Kent

class will tour various section of

in the evaluation of the school.

The professor nas ocrn ea»le<l to

YuCoslaw.i bv the Sociological So-

lev Mammoth Cave and surround-
ing ureas, and the Kentucky I ike
district

The trln will be sponsored b\ the
ciety .Helurade Section" to consult cieo«rHph\ rVpailincnt and i> <r'

with MHiolojists concarnilOJ trends nf the -OH Ac.pi.untcd with Ken-
in i urn nt •O6t0to%ry Sociology w ill mrk\ program
be taught next year m the uni- i>r nlu\ \f |s Joseph K S h-
\ersities oi tiiHt country for the wencNman and thttr daufhter aiU
Iiim tunc since World War II. |„. ,n »kliU! the trip ai well ai

l>r. Sanders' final week in Furope dent- N in \ I I .'
1

! ,

will be spent in Italv where he I Mf Davkt Oube-I, B >l>b> Holt. John
will rree.ire a brief report on the ('..uiP' Kanrj Durham , Mai :i

.irtivities ot the si a \e the < blldren M IfqtH 1 14 Jo Ann Mfnm I li. •„.

Federation In that eountr>. Twrhun Randall William ltd

I.. E Oriswold i> taking over I)i William Webb

King's Hour is postponed from
tonight to next Friday because ol

the State BTU Convention.
Future events include a senior

hayride party, a clean-up day for

the center, and a work-day to help
pay for furniture. They will be
climaxed by a southwide retreat

at Ridgecrest the week following
.finals.

Canterbury Club

The Interfaith Council will be

guest of the Canterbury Club for

a luncheon at 12 noon tomorrow .

The club will have a country-
picnic Sunday. They will leave

from the House at 5 p.m.
Holy Communion will be cele-

brated at 7:10 a.m. Wednesday and
at 9 a.m. Sunday at the Canter-
bury House.

WF
Westminster Fellowship students

mil leave on a retreat at Camp
Daniel Boone at I p.m. tomorrow.
They will return at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Dean of Women Sarah B

Holmes will speak to the WF on
What Religion Means to the Stu-

dents on Campus." Sunday follow -

ing the Fellowship Supper at 5:30

p.m.
DSF

The Disciples Student Fellow-

ship study group on "History of

the Disciples of Christ." will meet

in the "Y" Lounge at 3 p.m. Mon-
day.

\t a picnic to be held May 13.

til tit ers for the coming year w ill

be elected. The group will meet at

the Student I'nion at 5 p.m. Noon-
dav worship services will be held

each day in the "V
the SIB.

Lexington Flower Shop
(OPPOSITE GOOD SAMARITAN)

Flowers For Mother's Day
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

PHONE 4-4168

NO ONE EVER GOT "TEED OFF"

AT AN ARROW POLO SHIRT
How could they? Arrow polos gi\e unlimited comfort and

style. What's more, these fine knitted polos keep their shape

almost forever.

For casual wear, and for acti\c sport-, you'll find them cool

and absorbent ... a pleasure to wear. In solid-, stripes and quiet

patterns, these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper's price.

Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks

like those shown abo\e. and you'll face the heat . . calm. riM>l

and correct. Arrow polos, 13 95. Slacks. 15.95.

ABBOW\
CASUAL WEAR

-MIHIS & Tils

I NOERWEAI
II \ M>k I KM 1 1 1 I S

,€bBA¥SS.€OX
'

v . AND COMPANY INC^ *

1888
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AFROTC Cadets Now Offered

New Course In Leadership

Ik I'atholofiisl

By ROB HORINK

the srrond of a four- part scrip*

by a
(Note: This in

nValtng wHh
cadrt.)

"Chewing out
punishments. He

Force.
In the AFROTC rla*«rooin rurrirulum today,

radetft are taking a new course called "Principles of

a subordinate, along with sadistic

n to be on the way out in the Air

Military men generally have come around to

thinking that a man can't be pushed into doing a
Job. He muat be led. To lead men, the leader has
to know something about the workings of human
nature. He must be able to work with
recting then- inherent drives and
the best course df action
In the old days, if a man went AWOL he could

expect the worst. Today he can still expect pun-
ishment. The difference is that superior officers try
to find out why he went AWOL. Obviously a man
who tries to break away is unhappy.
There are some neer- do -wells tn the AJr Force,

just like in any other field Some go AWOL for no

circumstances.
A great deal of whether an airman is happy and

effective in his job depends on his leader. The lead-
ership course in the AFROTC class is designed as
a practical way to promote the understanding of

One phase of the course uses senior students in
Air Science for guinea pigs Small groups are se-
lected and given individual instruction in the parts
they are to act. Then the problem is acted out be-
fore a class and discussed on its merits by the en-
tire section.

For Instance in one problem two seniors acted as
airmen working in a maintenance shop. They sup-
posedly had been tn a fight over a practical joke
Fach was Instructed on what to say and do In the
problem situation.

Another senior was made the sergeant in charge
of the shop. He had the aspects of a poor leader in
the situation. The three came before a fourth sen-
ior who was acting as officer in charge and was
supposed to solve the situation.
So the picture was an uninformed young officer

facing an incompetent sergeant and two airmen
who were in trouble. Since the problem was make-
believe, the three subordinates were able to entangle
the officer in all sorts of conflicts and contradic-
tions.

Once the officer had taken a course of action,
the classroom observers either tore into his action
or praised it.

Some of the problems were real, like Dragnet,
with only the names changed to protect the inno-
cent. Other problems were fantastically fake, but
all gave the seniors practical experience in dealing
with personalities.

FB Tests, X-Rays
Offered To Seniors

Seniors may receive tuberculin

tests and chest x-rays at the
University Health 9eiwice until

the deadline of May 23.

Sen. Morse Speaks Today
By KAY I I I I I K

Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore.) will arrive at noon today and will
speak at 3 p.m. In the Guignol Theater as part of the annual Law Day
activities.

ROOMS
FOR RENT

•

University Apartments

333 SO. LIME

CALL 4-1111

There will be a recognition
luncheon at 12 noon in the Foot-
ball Room of the Student Union,
when the presentation of book
awards for the highest grades
made in law courses will be made.
The winners of the will drafting

contest sponsored by the Security
Trust Company of Lexington will

be announced at the luncheon.
The winners will be presented with
$100 as first prize, $50 as second
prize, and $25 as third prize.

An announcement of the Law
Journal awards will also be made.
The officers ol the Student Bar

will be honored at the

luncheon. They are, president, Carl
Turner; vice president. Denver
Gay

Dr W D. Valleau, UK plant
pathologist, was presented a 1B5S

Cadillac sedan at a testimonial
luncheon Saturday, honoring his

contributions to the burley tobacco
m-luxtry through development of

disease-resistant varieties of leaf

Intensive research supervised by
Dr. Valleau has resulted in pro-
duction ol varieties resistant to

black-root rot. wildfire, black
shank, blue mold, and fusarium
wilt.

Principal speaker at the lunch-
eon was Earl L. But*, Washington,
assistant U. S. secretary of agri-
culture.

He urged those present to "keep
the Government a Junior partner
and make private enterprise a
senior partner in American agri-

t iofiHtitiationalists

(Continued on Page 10)

and posted at central locations on
the campus every week.

8. Make an appeal to the Board
of Trustees that men students not
be obligated to pay in advance for,

and eat a required number of
meals in, the dormitory.

Success is Just a good idea
coupled with hard work.

I arfrr Named
I SI Instructor

DwiRhi N Carter, aenlor In t rn-

iM.iphv \v;is guarded a graduate
•astfltantahtp In the flapartmnit
of geopraphy at

University for the
year
Carter will do par

uate work and inst.ruc

the president of the
tcr of Gamma Theta
tional geography fri

is a 1951 gradi
High School.

PERSHING
RIFLES

C o m p | n y C-l Paefhifta

Rrftn will compete in I*

20th Regimental Drill
Meet at Cincinnati this

weekend. The meet is

jointly sponsored by U. of

Cincinnati am
versity.

AStHIOISI NEWS

THE GREETING
THAT CARRIES ITS
OWN BOUQUET

secretary, Jack Mayer;
urer, John Thompson.
James Levin and Oscar Geralds

will be presented with book awards
as winners of the Moot Court com-
petition of 1954. There will also
be an announcement of the spring
winners of this competition.

Officers of the legal fraternities
will be honored at the luncheon.

|

Officers of Phi Delta Phi, legal
fraternity, are Thomas Soyars,
magister; Luther House, clerk;
Robert Palmer, exchequer; and
Eugene Roemele, historian.

Officers of Phi Alpha Delta, legal
fraternity, are Henry Snyder, jus-
tice; Lowell Lundv, vice justice;
James Miller, clerk; Wayne
Bridges, treasurer; and David Van
Horn, marshal.

There will be a meeting of pre-
law students at 4:30 p.m. in room
100 of Lafferty HaU following Sen.
Morse's speech.

The Law Day dance will be held
in the Gold Room of the Lafayette
Hotel 8-12 p.m. The last will and
testament of the seniors will be
read at the dance.

(government To U$e
M\ Radio Booklet

A booklet prepared by the Radio
Arts Department will be sent by a
division of the United States De-
partment of Health. Education,
and Welfare to all colleges and
universities offering radio instruc-
tion.

Entitled "What Every Student of
Radio Should Know,'' the booklet
is a report of a survey of 29 radio
stations in Kentucky. The report
shows the findings of a question-
naire sent to the stations on what
courses radio arts majors should
take.

HOWARD KKKL
co-xt aired in

M-G-M's musical
inC

RagulM Shoroe Underwear $1.25 Shirt Sport Shirt
Pajunu.SSOO Pa jMM $3.95 Handkerchief $.50 (abort sleeve) $3.»5 $3.95

Van Heusen "Moulin Rouge" Batiste
They'll be your Sunday-best . . . luxury at its

itfhtest . . . soft as a baby's cheek and equally

washable. An entire batiste wardrobe in soft

Toulouse-Lautrec pastels, plus white. The shirts

* an be yours for a paltry $3.95.

VAN HEUSFN

This new scented telegram is the perlect way

to send your love on Mother's Day. Lightly

perfumed with the fragrance of carnations it will

be a keepsake cherished for years to come.

Call or visit your local Western Union office

for Mother's Day.

STARLITE drive—in
2401 Nicholasville Rood At Stone Road

Dial 4-9921 For Carry-Out Service

STARLITE DELITE"
Double deck kamburaer ^\
on bun

^
with ^barbecu*

J Q

GOLDEN BROWN
FISH SANDWICH

On bun with

r^MSTERN UNION
Lexington, Ky.

Tel.: 3 3828

Curb and Inside Service
OPEN 6 A.M. 'TIL MIDNITE!
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SENIORS!
GET YOUR

INVITATIONS - CAPS AND

GOWNS

NOW AT THE

Campus Book Store

United Student9 Candidates
SGA candidates from the United Students Party
are (front row. I. to r.) Mike Cianji. Shirley Harris.
Ine* TMhey. Laex Moore. Mira Leu Snider, and El-
lery C
Webster.

Doug
Don

Whitehome, Chip Riee. and Glen Adams. Third
row. Paul Ergum. Rev Woedall. George Spalding.
Stan ( hauvin. and Eugene "Dor" Roemele. Absent
when picture was taken were Lit Bell and Tom
Keuper.

SKAT I NG
4 Nights—Tues.-Fri.-Sat. and Sun., 7:Sw til 10:00. Sot.
and Sun. Afternoons, 2:30 till 4:30. Lote Sot. Night
session, 10 till midnight. Beginners admitted 1 hour
earlier each Tuesday night at no extra charge.

PHONE FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS

SCOTT'S ROLL-ARENA
427 EAST SIXTH STREET

No blue je*>" allowed during regular skating sessions. Positively

Wf tflpotntment purveyors of sotp to the late Kmf Geoff* VI, Yardley * Co., Ltd , {.mom

VSP Plalform
We. the active members of the

United Students Party, humbly re-
quest the aid of all students who
are truly interested in a real,

functioning Student Government
Association.
The fritted Students Party hopes

to begin work Immediately upon
the following matters:

<1» Beef Sessions. U.S. P. mem-
bers in SGA pledge themselves to
give their support and time to
monthly or bi-monthly beef ses-
sions planned for next year. U.S.P.
representatives can then become
true representatives of you.

*2> Honor System. After talking
to many students on the Univer-
sity campus and listening to their
opinion* concerning the proposed
double-standard" honor system,
the U.S.P. wishes to go on record

fas opposing an honor svstem for
UK.

• 31 Freshman meals. The U.S.P.
tl opposed to the present rule re-
quiring all freshmen who live in
the new dorms to eat two meals,
including supper, in the dorm
cafeteria. We will work in SGA to
secure a revision of this uling.

4> ROTC Drill. The U.S.P
hopes to work toward the imme-
diate suspension of Saturday
morning drill periods.

<5i I/KIT Student Tickets. U.S.P.
representatives will strongly urge
that SGA attempt to obtain stu-
dent-priced tickets for the annual
Kentucky Invitational basketball
tournament.

<6» ID Cards for Student Wives.
U.S.P. members will work to ob-
tain ID cards for wives of Ken-
tucky students.

Hi Five-day Week. The U.S.P.
will wholeheartedly support in
SGA the current move to secure a
five-day class schedule for all stu-
dents.

<8» Sophomore cars. The USP
is opposed to any ruling which
would prohibit the use of auto-
mobiles by members of the sopho-
more class.

• J»> Leadership Conference. The
U.S.P. pledges support to those
organizations now planning a
leadership conference for next
fall. The U.SP. hopes to send
many of its members to that con-
ference.

on Page 16.

Behold the new silhouette! Waves re-

place curls' Our experts will prune vOu

enchantingly into the gentler look

HAIR CUT

$150

LOSSOM^

C0CII WAVE

Yardley brings you

good grooming in a bottle-

London ityle

liom London, the tfOltfa MUftfl ol k+km* for men. romn

Virdley After Sha\ iitu l otion. It mifieri* ano! Inuce* llie

ikkl in uoml.onv Il bdtM to Mai inadwitent nirks.

It counteract* >kin dnne>s «au«-d by haul water aliasing.

It was created for ikom who \alue good grooming. At your

rauipua More. *\ l<> a.id >l '«> |4»> <^ Makers and ills-

for I .S.A.. Vardle) of London. Inc. New Wk.

For an Important FIRST Job
iful career wimiwii recommend (libta*

m vtarial training m tlw <iuor-o|>«-n«r u>

Ihnl ISM«rfS1 "tr»t job. an>l the all-round

in emanation for a<K aiu-erneM li> Oie lop

Wnl- I oil. <• Dean for <;ihh.« (.1*1 * *i Womk

Sa«ial C»uf»t far C (It*** W»m$*

KATHARINE
Sf C*r J AHIA L GIBBS

t, 144 mw4chu/ < i.u *i»«aa»

y

Certain to turn a man s head is this ador

able, petal like waving Fresh a* a daisy

is your reward in looks
$750

DELUXE COLD WAVE
tonmntnu Jn Mr. Ahhm ifajMfe HtKhr>

BEAUTY
SALON

v. . t . : •
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George />. McCombt
Tin all ajainst it"

Ruth Williams Heads

Bacteriology Society

Ruth Williams, junior in Arts

; nd Sciences, was elected president
'if the Bacteriology Society Mon-
day night.

Pete Kirk
"going to vote against it.

for the FINEST in-

• Wedding Invitations

• Wedding Announcements

• Stationery, Cards etc.

call or riiit

Phone 4-3577

513 E. Maxwell—Lexington, Ky.

Students

Of Proposed
By YVONNE EATON

Several students and one in-

structor were picked at random
this week to find out if they were

in favor or against the proposed

honor system.

Some of the students asked

would give no answers. A large

number of these students not giv-

ing answers seemed to have the

attitude of "I don't care. What's
it to me."

Some of the opinions given were:

Barbara Jone?. Senior—Educa-
tion—"I think it would be won-
derful If the kids would back it."

George MeCotnbs. Sophomore-
Arts and Sciences— ' I'm all against

it. I think were all a bunch of

crooks,"

Capt. Arthur L. Dudley, instruc-

tor in ROTC— I'm highly in favor

Mary Charles Stacy
"I K wasn't planned for it."

Opinions

Honor Plan
of it. Building integrity is just as

important as building specific

knowledge."
Norman Berry. Senior— Engi-

neering—It'll never work in the

Engineering College until they get

a new curricula."

Mary Charles Stacy. Freshman
— Arts and Sciences— "I don't

think it will work at a state uni-

versity. This school wasn't planned
for the honor system."

Pete Kirk. Senior—Education—
•I'm going to vote against it.

Everybody will be cutting each
other's neck to get a grade."

Hart Hagin, Junior—Arts and
Sciences—"I just don't think we're

ready for the honor system. Most
people will take advantage of it.

People just aren't honest around
here.'

STUDENTS!
The Management Recommends For Your
And Fridays As Students' Wash Days.

WASHED ONLY WASHED AND
35c

Monday—* to 5 STORE
Tuesday—8 to 5—I to •

„ ,
'

, , _ _
Wednesday—8 to 12 Noon HOURS

Thursdays

to 5
to S

to 5

to •

Self Service Laundry
877 E. HIGH ST. DIAL 3-1055

One boy. who for obvious reasons

would not give his name said. "I'm

|
for the honor system. I want to

get out of school. I cheated on a

'test todav and still couldn't get

an 'A'."

Bacteriologist Plans

New York Meeting

Twentv-two papers will be read

by members of the Bacteriology

Department and alumni at a meet-
ing of the Society of American
Bacteriologists next week. The
meeting will be held in New York
City at the Statler Hotel, from
Sunday through Thursday.

Eighteen alumni of the Depart-
|

ment of Bacteriology will present

papers. In addition, there will be

papers by Dr. R. H. Weaver. Dr.

O. F. Edwards. Dr. Morris Scher-

ago. and Herbert Hall and Joseph
Mi Dade, research assistants.

Dr. Scherago. heac of the De-
partment of Bacteriology, and Hall,

his research associate, will present

a paper on Sensitivity of Human
Leukocyte> from Tuberculous and
Non-Tuberculous Individuals."

Their paper na> oeen selected as

one of special interest by the pub-
licity committee of the society

which has prepared a number of

press nH/Hom based on the sci-

entific stations of the meeting.

On Tuesday alumni of the de-

partment will hold a luncheon. Ed-
ward Konopka, class of '4'i. who is

supervisor of the Chemotherapy
Section. Ciba Pharmaceutical Com-
pany, Summit. N. J., will preside.

Also attending the meeting will

be Dr. Margaret Hotchkiss and Dr
C. Humohries. of the Bac-

teriology Department.

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter

PRonrcT of

FLOWERS

For Any

Occasion

CALL
0

Michler Florist

417 East Maxwell

DIAL 3-0929

ISorman Berry
'never work in engineering'

Barbara Jones
"it

Get the Finest

DRY
Dry Cleaning

You Ever Had!

EXCLUSIVE

usietu
DRY DRY
CLEANING

* Rtvlvtt CtferjBrlftft out I NSttrt

i * Q Ati c lothftt ttoaaarl
I U Vie ww »i«nw>

BECKER
LAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS

THE DRY DRY CLEANING

tOC«AT
BLUE OX DRIVE IN

Join the crowds that visit our modern drive-in regu-

larly — enjoy tasty sandwiches or full meals tram the

Blue Ox kitchen.

DRIVE IN
I
WWfAST-PtATf tU*CH

CSEAM
FOUNTAIN

HOME OF THE
PAUL BUNYAN
Double decker
two delicious beef
foasted bun,
tuce, melted cheese.

let-

top and

DIXIE LAD
Juicy, tender steak on toast-

ed rye bun

50c

\ 2 PAN FRIED

CHICKEN
Served with corn fritters,

country oravy, salad, trench
>m«v with hot rotU and

$1.50

EVERYTHING READY
TO SERVE AND EAT

The pleasure is all yours, the work is

all ours! Orders phoned in advance

can be ready when you call.

PHONE 2-3005

The Blue Ox
1494 LEESTOWN ROAD OUT WEST MAIN ST.

"H.V.. * < ssi
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6 Softball Teams Eliminated;
Track Meet Begins Wednesday

The Mighty Casey
SAE's Fred Meyer took a mean cut at the ball during thr u -Farm
House slow-pitch softball game, but the best he could come up with
was a fool fly. SAE downed the FH a^gTegation 17-4 in the first

round of the doable-elimination league meet. The Ml plaver behind
the plate is Bob Goodlet while Harry Stille is the umpire. In the
background, waiting: his turn at bat is Charlie Taylor.

Vandy Repeats Golf Win
•'s golfers were defeated

Saturday 19-8 by Vanderbilt in a

Southeastern Conference match at

Boiling Springs Country Club

The loss was UK's sixth for the

season against four wins. Johnny
Owen's. -crew holds wins over

Xavier, TPI and last week downed
Xavier and Cincinnati in a double

match..

Three remaining matches are on

dock for the Cats when they play

Cincinnati May 9, TPI May 16, at

home and on May 20 they journey

to Knoxvflle to play Tennessee.

In Saturday's results. John
Brown 88, defeated Jack Boyet
(Vi 85.ArO; Dan Bocne 78. de-

feated Ted Merry <V) 77. 2-1. Mike
Frunty gjf**1 Pa*mer Temple -V>

Joe Johnson 82, lost to Bill

Anderson (V) 79, 2&-\v and Bob
Logan 80.^o«t to Joe Richardson

defeated by Wendell Spragins (V)

76. 3-0.

•>

SEE OUR LINE OF

B E S S O N
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Music Center
143 S. Broadway—

Wednesday Is Election
(Continued from Page 1»

Pitman: woman-at-large. Barba-
ranelle Paxton.
Eduration: w oman - at - 1 a r g e.

Sharon Miller.

Engineering : 1 o \v e r c 1 a a sm a n

.

Reggie Phillips; upperclassman.
Lou Feddern: representative-at-
large, Dan Woodward.
Law: representative - at - large.

Nelson Britt.

Graduate: men-at -large. Gerald
Leslie and Jim Carbon; woman-
at-large, Allis Eaton.
UNITED STUDENTS PARTY
Agriculture and Home Ec: wom-

an-at-large, Inez Toohey; lower-
classman, Ellery Calkin: upper-
classman. Glenn Adams.

Arts and Sciences; upperclass-
men. Paul Eggum and Ellis East-
erly; lowercla&smen. Donald Mills

and Leonard Chauvin: upperclass
woman, Elizabeth Bell: lowerclass

woman, Lucy Lee Moore.
Education: woman - at - 1 a r g e.

Mira Lou Snider.
Engineering: upperclassman.

Tom Keuper; lowerclassman. Fur-
man Wallace; man-at-large. Doug
Webster.
Law: representative - at - large.

Eugene Roemele,
man.

George Spalding; man-at-large,
Roy Woodall; woman - at - large,

Shirley Harris.
Graduate: not yet chosen.

n> MAIRY WHIM
A Intramural softball enter* its

second week, six team* have al-

ready been eliminated from the
championship picture. DruppiiiK
out of the double-elimination
tournament were FH. KA. DTD.
ZBT, KS. and Weslev Foundation.

Pla> this week Mill deride the
two top trains In earh of the five

divisions. Then the ten flnaliMs
will participate in a single elimina-
tion tournament to decide the in-

tramural champion.
In the softball games played last

week the winning team seemed to
score the majority of their runs in
the first two innings. In Division
I SAE scored seven runs in the
first inning and went on to score
an impressive 17-4 win over FH
PSK defeated PDT 8-5. scoring
four runs in the second inning to

assure the win and the right to

meet SAE Monday. In earlier

games FH easilv won over SX 12-0;

PSK defeated KA 8-4; then PDT
eliminated KA 16-3 and SX did
the same to FH 10-6. thus aveng-
ing an earlier defeat

In Division II PKT advanced
by defeating TKE 14-9 and SN
edged KS 5-3 PKT and SN meet
Monday niirht in a battle of the
division 'fl two unbeaten teams In
other results TKE won | close one
over SPE 6-5; KS trounced AGR
11-2. but AGR got quick revenge
bv eliminating KS 11-10 in a
thriller; TKE and SPE met again,
but this one ended in a 11-11 tie

and was to be finished last night.

PK % is leading the park in
In i-i.m HI with two M' in! i wins
The* defeated IXA last week and
this meek the> mm mrrr DTD I

In one of thr few low v orlng
tames seen in l-M scftball. Trt
Miueeked l»\ ATO 2-1. titer this
heart breaking los* ATO came
hark strongls U> soundlv trounre
/BT twice 19-4 and If-t, In the
latter tilt. ATO cored 14 runs In
the *e« ond inning. LX \ dropped
DTD from the picture by easilv
defeating them 9-0.

The intramural track meet will

be held Wednesday and Thursday

at four I • lo« k in the .ifiernoon
tjuallfxing for thr running e\rnt«
will hr MrdnrMta* and the finals
will he rhursda) Qualifying and
the finals nl thr field r\ents will

take plac e H rdnesrlar tn> « hangew
in entries ran hr madr until nrwn,
todav All men in the MM >ard
run must base a ph>skal examina-
tion and a health permit.
Handball doubles deadline for

Mrst round matches is this Mon-
day McCubbm would like to ha\r
all I-M managers who have equip-
ment checked out of the I-M of-

fice to return it m soon as pos-
sible

U.H.F.
HEADQUARTERS
KENTUCKY

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

376 E. MAIN ST.

FOR THE
FINEST

IN

REFRESHMENT
TRY

J^kt cream
1 Block from University

820 S. Limestone St.

High St. and Cochran

944 Winchester Rd.

FroshThinlies

ToppleVandy
Coach Charlie Bradshaw's

bain Cats took eight first place

ribbons as the froth cthdenoen

deflated the Commodore fresh-

men 09>53 last Saturday, at

Xaslnillr.

Chuck Gorman led the Kittens
in field events taking the javelin
with a throw of 154 ft. 5 in. and
Clyde King <V> was runner-up.
Gorman also copped the discus,
tossing the plate 120 ft. 7 in. Dar-
rtl Ferguson <K» w*a second.
Ferguson won the shot put and
Ray Bla.-mgame iK> was second.
The winning toss was 40 ft. 5 in.

Jack Hunt <V> won the high
jump, leaping 5 ft. 11 , in., with
Bill Smith <K» winning second
place honors. Hal Hunt <V» cap-
tured the broad jump with a 20 ft.

5 'a in. bound. Blastngame placed
second. Dick Young «V» won the
pole vault, surging to a height of
10 ft 6 in.

In the track events. Herb Lawson
and Blasingame each won two first

places for the Kitten thinlies.

H. Lawson took the 100-yd. dash
in 10.01 seconds. Bill Lawson <K»
took second honors and the Law-
son boys did it again in the 220-yd.
event. H. Lawson won it in :23.6

seconds; B. Lawson was runner-up.
Blasingame skirted the 120-yd.

high hurdles in :15.6 seconds as
Rod Taylor <V> placed. Blasin-
game also won the 220-yd. low
hurdles in :25.5 seconds; B. Law-
son won second place. Ted Dunn
<V) and Charlie Jacobs <Vi came
in fust and second respectively in
the 440. The winning time was
50.8.

In the distance events. Roy Boor-
man <K) won the mile in 5 min-
utes and Alex Alba in <V> copped
runner-up honors. Vandy's Albain
and Larry Neeley were lirst and
second in the two mile The win-
ning tune was 11 minutes ;43 8
seconds.
The Commodores won the mile

i t lay in 3 minutes 36 seconds but
UK s relay team ol B. Lawson, Phil
Brawner, Blasingame and H. Law-
son »on the 440 in .46 4 second
The treshmen next meet More-

heads varsity in a dual meet at
M uehead on May 10. in their la.st

contest of the season.

ADAM'S
Ne«r to Southern Station

683 S BROADWAY

FINE FOODS
OUR SPECIAL

T-Bone Steaks
$1.35

w.

COMER'S RESTAURANT
684 SOUTH BROADWAY

It's Ccrrer » Restaurant for lino

ood» »e'*eti m a p'casant at-

psosp^e'e

Serving Complete

DINNERS
Each Evening 5 to 8

$1.25 Up
In add'fen to our t«sty dinners
at popular prices, there s top
notch entertairment nightly.

Now Featuring

Loyd Gregory
AND HIS PIANO

In The Lounge — 7 t I 1

POPULAR PRICES

»

NEW

baby cord suits

Your favorite, authentcally tailored lur! ct Dacro^ a-

J

Cotton m tan or blue hauline ar rtJ -.f'^ri C I,

crisp and wonderfully wrinkle -shedding Ircm a MMfl
collection ot suits with natural shou'der. plea* >•

|

trousers.

$2750
KHAKI WALK SHORTS.. $5 00
KHAKI PANTS—TAN OR bLAC< $7 95
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Kopern Korner

KERNEL SPORTS
Marilyn Monro* 1 \> (.lioin*

i'or SpiTiiiiors In Derby;

Drun Martin Urn 7f>

By OKORCiE ROPER, Sports Edlior

Between keeping iIkii e\e\ <>m M.uiImi Moiiumv \ islni.i .tncl

Summer Tan . kenlu<k\ vfetrtfl should h.t\e .in interest 1111;

afternoon tomorrow.

Vandy Presents Big Hurdle

For Cats' Thin Mound Corps

\jthua and Summei I .m will l>< taking up where the) left oil

in die Wood Memorial while IKiug liuv. Swans, and a lew olhei

prenimtan to the throne will he hoping loi a iejw.it ol the ">.H < l..ssi<

when Dark Star nox-d out the great Native l>an<et Miss Monro* s

pVCMRCt wi\\ provide pleasure lor those in the irowd who are unahle

10 get I glimpse of the bangtails.

Summrr Tan lost a lew haikeis w hen he chopped a « lose de

< isiini to Nashua in the Wood. Hut he still has plent\ of looteis.

enough to make him the Mcond « li<»ic e in the Derby.

One of his strongest siippoiieis will CONIC horn lu te on the (am
pus. Nherrill Ward. Jr.. is the son o| Summer I an's trainer. I he

v.mnger Ward, a pre vet major, is highh sold on his dad's lamous

hoise. though lie s not making anv guesses about lomoi row's outcome.

Sherill spent last summer working with his dad in New York, picking

up knowledge ahout the rating game fit's still tuidet ided wheihei

to make a career as a \eterinarian or to lollow his lather in du-

ll a inerN ranks.

• • •

One of the hettei things alxmt horse rating is that e\erv man
has the opf>ortuniiy to prove himsell an enccllem handitapper. All

it takes is the faith to hatk up your opinion at the muttiel window.
Suite picking is free, I'll take Marilyn Monroe, Nashua. Swaps. Sum-

mer Tan and Flying Kurv in that Offer, though I II Ik pulling hard

fat Summer Tan.

Kentucky's thin pitching corps
fares one of Its .stiffest hurdles of
the season this weekend when
Vnnderbilf invades Stoll Field for
a three name series beginning with
a single tilt at 3 00 p.m. today and
a twin bill tomorrow afternoon.
Coach Harry Lancaster* five

man hurling staff undoubtedly will

Cats Watch
Commodores
Scamper By

Three members of next season's football squad will he stiong

candidates for positions on the all-scholastit grid team. 1 he team is

tout posed of outstanding player* who also do lop-now h work in the

tlassroom. BUI Wheeler, Ray Callahan and
J.

T. Frankenbergrr liave

performed %«ery creditably both on Uic held and hoiasiically. U heeler

has maintained an A-minm average whiJe Callahan and Frankenbcrger

own better than B grades.

• • •

Dean Leslie Martin has been taking a little time off from official

duties to tour the golf course and has come up with several fine rounds.

Last weekend Martin toured the Picadome course in 75, dropping in

an eagle on No. eight.

DACRALYIN
BY

off linen PLUS

Dacralyn is a marvelous new Dacron

Lacks Itfcc ttam — tuspt no hasn

dark (charcoal) to li|trt (toast).

And we have ideally contrasting

slacks m Dacralyn te p with

the suit - giving you a suit

and sport outfit m

Suit $40.00

Extra Contrasting Slacks

$10.95

Tennesseeans must have to do
more and faster running than
Kentuckians.

It sure seems like it especially
when you compare I K and Ten-
nessee trat'c records. Last April
23. the University of Tennessee de-
feated Kentucky 81-55 and just

last Saturday, Vanderbilt swamped
the (ats 102-:{4.

If the Cats Hooker Phillips had
lost his 100-yd. race UK would
have been blanked in the first

place department of the track
events. But Phillips came through
winning the sprint in : 10.1 seconds.
The Blue took only one event

In the field as Bill Mitchell and
Ray Mills tied for first In the high
jump with a lean of 5 ft. ITS in.

Bill Durr <V) won the 220-yd.
event running it in :22.7 seconds
Dave Smith <V> took top honors in

the 440 with teammate Andy
Hansen following a close second
The winning time was :53 seconds
Ted Me Daniel (V) added to his

teams firsts with an 880-yd. ran in

2 minutes :Q3.8 seconds.
Arnold Kohrs <V) raced through

the mile in 4 minutes 53.3 seconds
and Alex Vaughn took second. Bill

Buntln (V) won the two-mile event
in 10 minutes :21.4 seconds.
Norm Jerton (V) and Bill Val-

leau (K) were first and second
respectively in the 120-yd. high
barriers. The winning time was
:15.4 seconds. Neal Horton (V) ran
the 330 low obstacles in 25.5 sec-
onds. Valleau (K) ranked No. 2.

In the field, Kentucky won the
high Jump. In the broad jump,
Warren Durr and Dave Davis <Vi
tied for the first place ribbon with
a jump of 22 ft. 3 in.

Forrest Parks (V) pole vaulted
to a height of 10 ft. 6 in. Tom
Jones and Dick Maloney <K> tied

for the place honors. Harry Swan
(V) hurled the 16-pound shot 46
ft. and J. T Prankenberger <Ki
was second. Swan <V> also won
the discus with a fling of 125 ft.

in. and Jack Kasson (K> was
runner-up. Horton and Oene Dun-
can tV) came in one and two
respectively in the javelin throw.
The winning toss was 169 ft. 10 1 -

in.

In the relays, due to Dayton
Matlick's injury. UK had to for-

feit the mile event, and VandyV
earn of Stock. Horton, Smith and
Durr raced through the 440 in

•44.7 seconds.

pel a good workout during the trio

of Southeastern Conference en-
t ounters.
Although Kentucky, hurled deep-

ly in the 8KC cellar, cannot ad-
vance in the standings with a
respectable showing, the contests
carry overtones of importance to

the C 'ommiwlores. centering on a
OKslhlc second place finish in the
•onfereneo race with until

sweep of the series.

Vanderbilt was elevated into
(hird place in the SEC race two
reekl ago with a trio of wins over
the Wildcats in Nashville and have
since split a double-header with
rival Tennessee and topped Middle
Tennessee to bring an 8-4 over-
nil record into today's contest.
Georgia Tech handed Kentucky

its 10th straight sethar't last week
with a pair of impressive wins,
1.1-3. and 10-2.

The Wildcats turned in a better
effort against the Atlanta aggrega-
tion than they displayed against
the Engineers earlier this spring
when they weer thumped 17-0 and
21-3.

Bob Bennett, a lefthander in his
first start for Kentucky, turned in
a superlative pitching performance
against Tech in the second game
of the serie.s when he held the
Engineers fairly well in check, Is-

suing two free passes and allowing
only seven base hits before tirinp
in the eight and giving way to
reliefer Norm Longworth.

8outhpaw Ken LHikamp start* d
on the mound against the Eiml-
reers in the series opener and al-

lowed onlv a pair of singles during
the first 1*4 innings but dished
out 11 walks.
Tech second baseman Bobby

McCauley was the standout in-
former during the two game stint

with a 294 toot homer in the first

tilt and a round tripper plu,s a
pair of doubles in the second game.
MrCauley starred afield while
raising his league-leading home
run total to eight.

I'K's Paul (Sonny) ( orum soared
his average to .410 as. a result of
going eight for ten in the Tcrh
series to rank hi.-rh among the SKC
batting leaders.

Vandy mentor Dave Scobey will

probably nominate righthander
Don Beck <3-0> to face Kentucky
today while Truett Bayles, a
smooth-working sophomore, will
draw the assignment against the
Wildcats tomorrow.

Lancaster gave his varsity crew
the afternoon off Wednesday while
the freshman squad, coached by
Charley Johnson, triumphed over
Paris High. 18-0 on Stoll Field.

Ray Daserdrrick and Ronnie Par
ham allowed the Greyhounds only
a pair of singles while catcher Jim
West- he socked a pair of long
triples to spark the Kittens.

• 16 pages - fully illustrated.
• Covers atomic energy from

subs and aircraft to plu to-
il i urn production and atomic
power plants for electricity.

• For your free booklet, write

:

General Electric Co., Dept.
2-1 19N, Schenectady, N. Y.

Fordhom University

OF LAW
NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course

CO EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn. erf American

Law Schools
Matriculants must be College grad-

uates and present fuM trajficopf
of College record

Orientation lecture*—-tirSmiMO
students Sept. 8 iWT

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 12, 1955
For further information address

ftfCtSTRAR FORDHAM
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL Of LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7, M. Y.

The "Great Fire of London" wa^
•n 1666.

The pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock December 21, 1620.

Work on the Oreat Wall of

China began in 255 B. C.

COME IN AND
TRY IT! UM

NEW ROYAL
PORTABLE

;
WITH SENSATIONAL NEW

SPEED SELECTOR!

The Typewritery
149 So. Limestone
PHONE 3 3488

maba
lipids just "roll" off this

"Stain-Sky" dinner jacket

This amazing fabric finish

repels liquids like

water rolls off a duck's back

stains, hardly

ever needs pressing! And it's

so light in weight and

y comfortable, you
can relax completely,

yet look your

J

$26.95

FROST. E

NATU: ES

WRINi E

TUXEDO
TROUSERS
$12.95

KPvlF^lPiN/



Netmen Bow To \ an<l< rhilt.

Miami; Top Bern Kasily
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HENRY

t» am lias drop*

last three meets

By

L'K's tennis

rd two of th»

to send its season's record to a

tour woarfive lost eonnt.

Decisions IW the netmen went
to Vanderbilt 5-4. and Miami of
Ohio 5-2, while they toppled Berea
9-0.

However, one of the hardrst
foiiKht rente*** mr wltnrssrd in

the Sonth *M played before the
racketeers bowed to Vandvs Com
morlnrrx l*«t Friday afternoon.

The gruelling affair lasted five

and a hali haur* as the competi-
tion in six singles and three
doubles maicbe was forced into
five extra set* curing the after-
noon. A nornu.1 tennis meet re-
quires three hours or less to play
and is wften decided in straight
set?.

Veteran „coach H. H. Downing
said that, Fndaj meet was one
of the tenge't he has ever wit-
nessed in. his 23 years of coaching.

At several Dduits during the
closely contested battle in the No.
1 doubles .match, which went 52
games bvione the Commodores tri-

umphed, tjfce Wildcats could have

TUXEDO
RENTAL

|| SERVICE

We yte "After Six" Formal

Wee* iMcknively. The Latest

Stylet. In the Lightweight

taken set. match, and meet by a
single point

Both the Blue and Vandv broke
even in the singles play. Kaeh
••quad scored three victories in the
six match series. These were hl«h
lighted by the three set victory ol
Bill Evans over Vanderbllt s ace.
Mahan Siler 7-5. 5-7. 6-3. Sflor
last year wan runner up to In man
Ko\ who was regarded as second
best in the South
Tulaoes
The following afternoon Ken-

tucky succumbed to another form-
idable opponet. Miami of Ohio, by
a score of 5-2.

Miami handed the Cats their
fifth loss out of eight starts this
year. Miami copped four of the
six singles matches and took the
one doubles match played.

The lone victories for I K were
scored by (.'apt. George Koper and
Ronnie \tkins as they won their
singles matches to annex the two

Fleetfooted Gridders Stage
Track Meet; Coons Victors

Just as prppv now US a few

months ago when they were

cracking heads on the gridiron

ami veiling their limits out for

the basketball tram. I K s i,x>t

h.,11 s<,uad bus atUlctl I track

meet to its program.

M 4-6300

KENT
MINTS WEAR
Uf» SO. UPtlR

In skunking Berea 9-0. Kentucky
won all but two of its matches in
straight sets. Ronnie Atkins and
Joe Taylor were the only ones who
were extended to three sets before
winning out over their opponents.
The loss was Berea's fifth in

seven sfcacts this year while it wa«
the Wildcats fourth win in
attempts.

Summary: Vanderbilt match
Singles

Bill Evans K defi\itod Mahan Siler
'Vi 7-3. 5-7. fl-3.

Bob W.i Ik ci iVi defeated Bill G«ks
IKl 6-2, 6-4.

Glenn Dorroh 1K1 defeated Bob Sur-
rnaii iV> 3-6, 6-2. 6-4.

Jo« Teatfue >K< defeuled John Nixon
'V. 6-1. 6-1.

Bill lv ,;. <V> defeated G«oi «« Car«v
•K> 1-6. 8-6. 6-3.

Bill Brewbaker 'Vi defeated George
Kopwr <K< 6-4. 6-2.

Doubles
Siler-Walker iV> defeated Evaua-

Koper iK> 8-10. 10-8. 9-7.

Gess-Carey iKi defeated Surm.in-
Phil Jolly iVi 6-4. 6-3.

Nixon-Katz >Vi deefated T«ague-Ron-
nie iiakins <K> 6-4. 6-2.

Kentucky's tennis team defeated
Marshall College 7-2 Wednesday
at Huntington. The win brought
the netters' season mark to 5-5.

It i£ impossible for a fellow on
a bender to follow the straight and
narrow.—

The Wildcat Relays, planned to

be an annual affair* after it* suc-

cessful beginning last Wednesday

was all that could be expected,

especially from the coaches' view-

point.

Assistant football coaches Char

tea Brad*haw and Bill >le«clr>

worked for six weeks, dividing th<

jridders into nine teams, getting

them into conditten for track and

nutting on the biff show.

The nine teams divided MM
three groups formed the meet Twc
participants from each team had

to run in all races except the 44»-

yd dash. No participants coulc

run in more than three races and

the 8&0-yd. relay while any of tlw

runners entering the 10 or 20 ya
dashes were required to be in the

440.

Points were scored on a 5-3«l

basis. The winning team, the

Coons, scored 45 points. Captained

by Bill I the flash. Wheeler, the

Coons squad listed Chuck Gorman
Paul Rose. John Ooble^ John Cor-

nelius. Prank Asbury, Burton
Bradley, and Dick Charles
one of the star attractions was

Jaek (flying teeth) Martin who
captured three events and was a

member of a relay team that reg-

istered second and third in two
races.

Other teams entered in the meet
plu.. points tallied were the Jets,

led by Jerry Beatty <32>; Opos-
sums, captained by Bob Dougherty
1 25

1 ; Turtles, commanded by How-
ard 1 1 can win it I Schnellenbergor
(36); Rockets, headed by Ray
trough 'n ready » Callahan • 25 >

Snails with O. E. Philpot ruling
« 33 » : Night Crawlers, Leo Strange,
"aptain < 30 » : Beavers, captained
by Bob Hardy <26>; and the_______________

Scratch-Offs led by Oayle

I
1

I Because of insufficient puhluitv
lor notice there were few specta-
Itors to witness the grueling event
iNext rear it is hope*
'will grow especially from the side-
tline Whtth ihOttM de\Hop this pi,<-

'gram into a grand affair

I

Records have already been placed
on file such as the 50- yd sprint

in 05 7 by Callahan Next year,

gridders will be out to best the
.fleet footed guard's mark.

bets flourished Fhc
informed visitor would have
thought that the athlete\ lives de-

Viniculture Majors

Will tVltownhip*
John magland and Joe

agriculture majors, have
awarded National

Black Angus

DRIVE-IN
1480 LEESTOWN RD. - W. EXTENSION

Most Popular Food In . . .

CENTRAL KENTUCKY
• All Kinds Hickory Pi| IlliCil
• fcndMdhn 3* i Im $1.00

• Complete Bar-»-Cue Dinners in Box $» l'>

'The Secret Is tn The Same ....
The; Sauce is a Wack Angus Secret/'

24 COMPLETE DINNER ITEMS UNDER $2 00

CENTRAL KENTUCKY'S I.AKCKST DININC R4*>\l

SEATING 2tf) PEOPLE

The Black Angus

RESTAURANT v
1490 LEESTOWN KOAD

The Safest Combination For SGA! d

GLENN SANDERFUR

' WW WITH
for

•ITTY JO MARTIN

CO WITH HETTY JO
or

LCM—laa-ley •*«»-

Hurst UCM—Ray Ho«a»a«k
LCW—Clara Es-Sftil Yaeea

LCM—Don Fraxuw

LCM— Addisoa Iverett

WAL—BaiheraneMa Paxton
WAL—Sharon Miller

fillips

Lealie

DON'T MISS THE BIG RALLY TUESDAY, 7 p.m.,

AT THE CHI OMEGA HOUSE — EVERYONE IS INVITED!

YOU CAN BANK ON THE CONSTITUTIONALIST PARTY

/ B I r\ DAI iTirAI A riUCDTKCMf KJT(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)
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MarillC Corp |Muse** Op** Today

Announces

New Program
Ii, a rc-cmphasis of its tradi-

Uoml air-ground relationship, the

Martm Corps has announced a

new training prop rain for pro-

BpectlVt MiliM n via tors.

The first new program for

Mann.- officers since World War
II. it has been termed the Aviation

Officer Candidate Ooum R will

result in earlier commi.sions as

second lieutenants for men who
done to become Marine pilots.

Pieviously all Marine Corps

aviators were drawn from the

Naval Aviation Cadet Program
(NavCad* or from the ranks of

Marine officers on active duty.

This new program is intended to

supplement the present ones.

Tlir AOCC will be offered to

college graduates who will attend

a 10-week basic indoctrination

course at Marine Corps Schools.

Quantlco. ThU course will give

them basic Marine Corps training,

with an emphasis on the infantry

aspects.

Successful graduates of this
orientation course will receive re-

serve Marine Corps commissions

and be ordered to active duty as

student aviators. Upon completion

ol Flight Training, which lasts

from 15 to 18 months, they will be

obligated to serve a minimum of

two years with the air arm of the

Marine Corps.

Applications for the Marine
Aviation Officer Candidate Course

are now being accepted. It is ex-

pected that the first session will

convene at Quani:co this fall, with

second one after t lie new year.

Requirement* tof the program
Include:

1 Age of more than 20 years and
les> than 27 on July 1 of the year

in which commissioned.

2. Highly motivated and adapted

for flying, and of a high moral
character.

3. Citi/en of the United States

4 Graduate of an accredited col-

lege.

ft. Able to meet the physical re--

tjttireaienta for aviation.

The Anthropological Museum
(Carnegie Hall» will be open today
for public viewing and will feature

Hawaiian exhibits and skulls of

the earliest Kentucky Indians.

Dr. Charles Snow, head of the
Anthropology Department, said
these skulls will be of three dis-

tinct types of Kentucky Indians:
the Fort Ancients, living 500 years
ago; the Adenas. living 2600 years
ago. and the Archaics. living

.S7.000 years ago.
These different tvpes of Indians

differed primarily in how their

heads were shaped resulting from
their infant care. The Indian
infants were swaddled to a cradled
board and had their heads bound
with pads and cords, which caused
different shapes of skulls. Dr.

Snow said.

These skulls will be shown with
restoration sketches of the skulls

as they may have looked if they
had not been deformed by bind-
ing

USP Platform

• Continued from Page 11)

<10» Attendance. USP represen-
tatives pledge themselves to give

unselfishly of their time to SGA
for the benefit of their constitu-
ents. SGA is not a key-jingly so-

ciety—and we will insist that mem-
bers of both parties attend meet-
ings faithfully or get out

'Mr. FORMAL' looks

smart in

white summer

formal jackets

J. T. NORMS, president and

editor of the Ashland Daily In-

dependent, will present the next

in the series of 13 Sigma Delta

Chi sponsored lectures at 9 a.m.

Tuesday in room 211,

Building.

I

—

If people do not know the good
you have done if is a waste of time
to tell them.

Only the poker player is happy
when he has the blues.

A man of resources isn't neces-
,

sarily a man of means.

KENTUCKY
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

Typewriters, Adding Machines.

Carbons, Ribbons and Office

Supplies.

PHONE 2-0207 387 ROSE ST.

Exclusive "Stain Shy"

fabric finish makes

this summer formal

practically stain-proof

and wrinkle-proof!

A collegiate favorite!

$32.50
Mkfaiite Bin.

Dress Trousers. 2.95

t»f. j list AP5ASEL •

ONE BLOCK EAST OF LAFAYETTE HOTEL

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS BMOC

Pharmacy Students

To Ylert Tuesday* *

Ml prepharmacy students are

to meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday, May
Id n room 111. McVey Hall with

I), in Earl Slone of the College of

Pli.irmacy.

requirements of the pharmac>
$t ree and required hours of

sin timer work necesary to enter

Pt. mn.M .v < ollege will to dis-

cussed.

'////
K\

keeps the beauty

of the day forever

'1 In prtwlew rwnnl of

> ur vttMiog iU\ I • v M on

l'un \er in \oiir kVenldillf

portrait. CaB. or tea now.

lo make \o|ir appointment.

CALL 2-7466

Adam Pepiot Studio
Wnllinatnn Arms Ant

Stands Out from All the Rest I L&M wins its letters for

flavor. . . Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws

easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder LaM sales are soaring

on campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette.


